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in Comilifr ,
Bill ilas-ed throu-gh C' timiteve wvithout

debate, reported withloit amlendmlent and tilt.
report adopted.

Uonrse adjeuif r o il 5..;() p. itt.

legislative leenbip.

Native Administration Act,.j to in-rgulations .. 1805
Motion:, Urgency, drotuht stricken whbeat areas .. 1005
Question : Dairying liiiiwry. loutler imnport. itnes

of irnportems. increased levies 1.1 - 16082
Legal Practitione Act Select tnommittee, news-

p'per's error 1082
Bills: Supply (No. ), £1,.2i0tUO. returne......182

Financial Elmergency Tox Asse-iurrt Act Amend-
Ireat, In. .. . . . 16-2

Financial Emtergency Tax, JR, 1682
Interpretation Act Anienduatnt. Ill..........10652
Returned Sailors and SoldIer$* Imiperlal League

or Australia, WV.A. Btranchi, incorporated
(Anzac Club Control),. - .I.a. 1682

Workers' Homeq Act Amnendnment, -In. ..- .. 188.9
Inspectlon of Scaffolding Act Amkendraent, ton. ie87

Annual Ettimates, JAW l 39 : Vote, icseltge
Secretary 19

The I)EPU'rY SPEAKER took the Chair
ait 4,30 pIm., a-nd read prayers.

NATIVE ADMINISTRATION ACT.
As 1toH Iqcdoliatjipt;.

THE PREMiER dloii. J. C. WUiloek-
(erailton) f-12_ : 1 20Ve anl assUl'liCe to

I he iHouse earlier ill i0i week that I wvould
be able to lay* onl the TahIEv the regulations
dealing with native. :tffairsL. It was impos-
'ihie to have tile-,- reiulations readyv to-day.
bit I asstiroemberwi they- will lbe ready on
Tuesday next.

MOTION-URGENCY.
Droughtt StrivAen Wheat -4reas.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have re-
ceived the following letter from the member
for Mt. Marshall (Mr, Warner):

I dlesire to informi Yon that it i ily% inteun
tioa at thet itlting Of tilk' I10ouse to-day to

1110UVV, ( t101.iy Sta il ili t, Order 4 7A, " That tiie
House [to iiiiav tld~iuui1 to i-nil. attention to
ftil po sit ion Of the 1mo pie in t Let 11111 '-gilnt I or
icouglit -st lieken a rets, jiaIrt ic tila ill i thle

ii urtli-e astern ilien t 1 0t,

.It will be ncessitrv f!or seven members to
ise iii their itlaes to) stippo01t thle proposal.

Stevtn intuabens harm" , risen in itieir

MR. WARNER (li1t. Marshall) [4.333lj

'Flit tlec Ii 'ue tdo ntow ;id~jir.

Ittll 1liig this motion1 I wish it to be? lulidl'-
s.ttod it is niot mny intentiont to harass, annoy
ut- em1barrass thle (ioverlnmetlt. LMv tdesire
is to miakte known lte dreadful conditions
thatt exist iil til niorthi-easlt wht'ttbi-ii, parti-
i-idiariv tile pos;itioti now prevaiiing in the
mia rgina ii a Ia s. lit other C words, I refter to
that portion of the whieatbeit whichl has, again
thIiis ' ear siflered firoi, drought Conditions.
1 rotablv nitnny mitieier. [have read the
Plress, rteports oti the stibjavt, and have
hearil thev situation disttlsspd outside the
1 Totme. I wilh to rt'vt.al thle position as it
is so thiat mnitlets ll, tim raw their own con-
Insitnis eolwt'ti it tile miental aflguLshl -tnt'
endt by those persons who, throuigh no

Ilaitiir of' theitr own, lidv' ;i giin cxp era' 11'u-t

I hesi' terible tondilamns. They haveo win
lt) all the expense of putting- in crops that
Xattir retletnihied should never be gar-
itervt. They harie given oh' their labour ini

ri, inletirrt'd thle cost of super-
phosphate, suffered the loss of seed
wINIlat, hadl tilt' wear and11 tear upon01 their
mac~lhinet'ry, ai ntina ' N111 inistanices have done
their tanning work either on borrowed
11101vY or on t'redit. In this way they have
aidded to the hnrflen that already bore hear-
iy upon0 themi. I do not intend to labour
tile question further than is necessary. Be-
yo-nd tile liountlaries of the Mit. Marshal]
electorate T do not intend to go, but will
leave to members representing adjoining
dishritts the presentation of the situation
existing there. In my remarks I am not in-
tinding thalt which might be termed poor
crops, that is, in the area below a line drawsn
from Nuingarin on the east to about ten miles
sooth of Koorda on the wvest. Most of the
crops; sown north of thl 'at line will yielff little
pcir acre for sale. Some farms will produce
a iittle wheat over and above seed require-
mneats, hut not many -will do so. A crop that

otSunder two bushels per acre will not pay
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Lo strip when wheat is at 2s., and will only
pay approximately the cost of the fuel re-
quired to draw the harvester, the cost of
cartage, and labour. The wheat in most in-
stances would also be shrivelled and light,
and possibly unsuited for next year's seed.
Ats it would be under the f.a.q. standard, it
would not easily sell, and would be refused
by the merchants. To make things worse,
large areas have heens put in under lien to
inerehiits, who, in some instances, have re-
ceived no return from last year's operations.
This is the fourth year of drought suffered
by many of these farmers. Several of them
arc clients of the Agricultural Bank,' and the
imijority have been on the Agricultural Bank
an 1d reciving T,.J. assistance for two years
or more. Mfembers can imagine the condition
in which these people find themselves. An
allowance of from £6 to £9 a month from
Governmenit institutions has been their only
income. Faced as they are with another
drought, they can look for no return from
their labour; only a further accumulation of
debt added to allI the encumbrances already
in existence. Can wve wonder that a cry goes
up for some assistance to these people in
their miserable circumstances. The main rea-
son why I adopt this course is to give effect
to the views of these atfflicted people. They
want to be assured that the Parliament of
this; State is fully acquainted with the posi-
tion1 and desire that members, shall see
things for themselves. Most membiers have
probably received ani invitation f roni the Mt.
Marshall Road Board to attend a meeting in
the district on the 30th of this month. Pos-
sibly the Premier lies also received one. Tf
he could be persuaded to attend the meeting-
himself, his presence would exercise the
greatest possible influence. railinw- his ait-
tendancee, T hope it will be possible for him
to he represented at the meeting. The people
would then be satisfied that their position
'was being closely watched by the Govern -

meat, and they would know that the calamity
that -has befallen them was realised in all its
disastrous effects. A statement to some such
effect from the Premier, should hie attend the,
meeting, or his representative would do much
to calm the feelings of sadness and despair.
I am sure that a steadying effect. would 'he
the outcome, enabling the farmers to await,
with some patience, the ultimate decision of
the Government as to its intentions with re-
gard to help to be rendered. For the infor-

ination of the House, I will read the invita-
tion that has been sent to various members
by the Mt. Marshall Road Board under date
the 21st October-

A ptiblic meeting of all fariners in the northi-
easternl wheuit belt will be held at the Blea-
c-uIjbiu hallI on Sunday the 30th October, 1938,
ait 2 p.m. sharp. This meeting is coavened by
the Mt. Marshall, J'oorda, Mukinbudia and
lKanunoppin-Trayning Road Boards for the
purpose of discussing the Government policy
towards drought relief and the future policy
in this district. W~e would welcome your pre-
sene as we feel sure that if you attended and
saw the conditions that exist, you must Sup-
pert any measure for relief of this district.
As may be expected, the prevailing condi-
tions have caused me a great deal of concern
and have necessitated many trips throughout
amy elec-torate. I have received letters that
would indeed bring sadness to the heart of
ainy' mnember of this Chamber representing-
a section of the dommnnity so adversely
atffected. As a result of the position in which
so mnany of the settlers find themselves owing
to the drought, meetings have been held not
(it]i'lv of the producers' organisations but of
lie local governing bodies in the districts

adMlted. Many resolutions have been carried
and forwarded to various miembers. of Par-
lianuent, in the hope that effect will be given
to the objects, therein outlined. I will place
before the House some of those resolutions.
A1s there are so many couched in the same
strain, it will not he necessary for me to
take uip the time of members by reading
thrum all, but those I shall present
wyill, r believe, he siiffiti4 'nl to make members
realise the nature of thin' existingj cond1(itionIs
aMid the( need for a definite, statemient fromt
the (Governmenit regarding the action it in-
tends to take. That course is e-sential if' the
aibandonmnent. of quite at large area of wheat
lanad is to be prevented. It is necressary, too,
son that we shall avoid the loss not only of
sonic of our biest farmners, but the aunt-
ing of' the already large mnmber of unemi-
ployved mpn i anti meoinen in the metropolitan
a rea.

The p~osition must be viewed from another
:angle, that of arranging finance to enable
the. Farmers to remain oil their holdings and
to maintain production until the cycle of bad
seasons has passed. Obviously, that course
would be far more economical than if the
position were allowed to drift and the dis-
tressed farmers and their families wer-
added to the already large number in receipt
Of sustenance. If thiese people were able to
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remain on their holdings, it might be found'
that next Year a good harvest would he
reaped, which would place them in a mnore
or less safe position, It would mean that
there would be somie wheat for export and1(
thie settlers would he able to continue their
task of production. Onl the other hand,
approximately the same amount of expendi-
ture would be entailed if these farmners were
allowed to drift to the city, where they)
would have to be provided with suste~nancev
work, as would be necessar 'y if assistance
were rendered so that they could stay onl
their holdings. The uncertaint 'y of the posi-
tion gives rise to the demand for infornin-
tion from the Government ais to what is to
be done. Mleniwi, will readily understand
that, as things are itow, the farmners are not
only wasting their lives but those of their
wives and children as well. What is desired
to quell the fears, and maintain the morale,
of the suffering settlers is a knowledge of
what the Goveriinient's poliev really is.
lDoes the Government intend that the' mar-
6nat districts s;hall be abandoned, or does it
intend to assist the farmers to remain on
their holdings by enabling, thein to put in
another crop), inl the hope) that next season
will be normal. Mtan;' of the farmers,' it
must hie borne in mind, have cropped for fte
past few years onl the strength of liens with
the merchants;, and they may not be able to
secure credit next y ear. 1 have heard it
-,uggested that sonic of the merchants intend
to cut the loss anid pull out. Thtus, a further
call will have to be made oii the Agricultural.
Bank, if the settlers are to be kept ill pro-
duction. if they are to remain on their
farms, assistance will lie necessary to enable
them to obtain super and other essential
suppli 'es so that they will be able to co
their holdings next year. Here are solme of
the resolutions that have been passed at
meetings and these wrill. serve to indicate the
state of affairs in the drought-stricken
a rea s-

At a representative mneeting of all organisa-
tions in the Mt. Mfarshall Road Board area in
conjunction with the 'Mt. Marshall Road Board,
held in Benicubbin onl Saturdaiy, 8th October,
the following resolutions were carried unanimt-
ously for submission to the State Country
Party by Mr. F. L. Warnier, MIJ.A., and after
consideration by the Country Party, to be
placed before the State Government.

Failing prompt action by the Government to
these proposals we suggest that the Country
Party should, to bring these proposals before
the country, move the adjournment of the
House on these questions.

(1) That owing to the serious position of
settlers in the north-eastern wheat belt after
three seasons of drought, we ask the State
Government to obtain from the Federal Gov-
erment sufficient funds to pay anl acreage
bonus to farmers so that crop returns ani
bonIus will amnt to £E1 per acre umiinimnuw,
suc-h bonus to he averaged on the opening price
of wheat.

(2) That wre, the people vitally concerned,
having endured the trials of endavoturing to
produce wheat and sheep under the present and
past accepted policy of Australian and State
Governments and fully realising the. hop~eless
task of continuing under such conditions; em-
phatically urge the State Government imume-
diately to declare and make known its future
policy for the inarginal ad drought affected
areas, with special regard ais to whether the
Government is prepared to advance sufficient
moneys to make time future carrying on more
encouraging and hopeful.

(3) That Mr. F. L. Warner, 'M.L.A., he re-
q~iestedl to bring the subject of the Rural Re-
lief Act before his party with a view to hay-
ing the benefits of tile Act inade available to
any farmer who has already had advantage of
the A'ct and who finds himself in finlancial dif-
ficulties. so chat lie shall hare another oppor-
tunity of placing his difficulties before flint
Board.

There is, another letter that I shall read to
the House as calculated to inform, meumbers
further as, to the actual position. Jr is signied
bY -Mr, 11. Felsteail, chairmnan of the 'Mt.
Marshall R oad Board aind is dated thme 15th
October-

At a. meeting of the Aft. Marshall Boad
Board held on the 15th. the question of drought
relief was discussed.

Parliament will go into recess shortly, and
it is imiperatively necessary that sonic action
he taken before then. It wais decided that if
a. satisfactory report from the Country Party
was n~ot received before the 22nd, this Board
inl conjunction with Koorda, Kununoppia.
Trayning and Mukinhudin Road Boards, were
to convene n large public mieeting onl the 30th
in ]3cncubbin Hall at 2 p.m. sharp, and 'Were
to notify the Country Party that we expect
them to be present.

Desperate troubles aced desperate remiedies,
and we expect the presence of the members of
the Country Party so that we can place the
position before the wrhole of the party that
they mnay fLilly realise its importance.

Unlless some11 pronomuncet is made immfe-
diately by by the Government for more liberal
sustenance or assistanice next year1 there is
nothing surer than that there will boa whole-
sale abandonment Of the north-eastern district.

Tue exodus has already begun and we fear
that it wuill beyond our powers to cheek it
unless some effective encouragement is given
to the farmiers to remain.

Quite a number of leading farmers, all ex-
perienced macmm, ae talking Of clearing Ouit. They
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aediscouraged and have lost heart onwing to
the iudifferene of the Government.
Another letter I have r-eceived is from the
Secretary of the Westonia Road Board. It
is dated 24th October, 1938, and is as fol-
lows :

Drought Relief- Il have pleasure in enclos-
lug a report of the public mneeting held at
Walgoolnt on S-_aturday last. Wec trust that
you aid your colleagues will be able to bring
about speedy assistance to the drought-stricken
farmers through-l action in. the Hfouse. We can-
not state too strongly the urgezncy with which
assistance is required, and wlhich is stressed izi
resolution No. S.

There are a number of resolutions ezubodied
in a report of that meeting whicht I will
r-cad to the House-

WESTONIA ROADJ BOARD.

Report of Mleeting.
Convened Ut- the Westozuia Hoad Board to dis-

cuss the disaster fac-ing large numbers of far-
mers through drought, one of tike largest miass
iziectiags of farmners held in the wheathelt took
plac tI Walgoolan on Saturday last, 22nd Oc-
tobez-. The Chariran of the 'Board, MrY. 1). A.
Davies, presided, azit Mfessirs. C. F. Baxster,
3.LC., 1. (3. Boyle, M.L.A., TV. IL. Powell,
President of the Wheat and Wool Growers'
Uniozn, and J.- S, Teastlale, President of the
i'rinia rv Prod ucers' Association, were preseznt
by- invi tatiozn, as wrere representatives of the
Merredin and 'Nurinrin Road Boards, 'Merre-
din Chinihuer of Commzce, Agricultural, Coln-
ionwealtlt anzd Associated] Banks. Apologies
for nozi-attenilance w-cre reeizved fromn the
mnembler for the district, Mr. G. J, Lamnbert,
and front Messrs. Cornell, Wood and Haminers-
leys, PsLA . L. Warner, MT.L.A., TL. F.
Kelly, Chairmzan Vilgarn Road Boatrd, .aad 1-I.
Arucndel. Banik of New South Wales.

The following resolutions wvere carried:
1. That1 awing to thle serious position of set-

tiers ink the drtought-affected areas after three
seasons of drought and a general failure of
crops this seasozn, n-c ask tlze State Governzment
to havec the flour tax paid on tin acreage Instead
of a bushel basis; :is a iiiiuolnnn crop return
of one pound per acre is necessary to cover
'working expeuses, anyv blince needed to bring
crop returns and flouir tax paynments lip to one
pound pler acre should be Made al1) by a further
payment by the State Goveorotient.

2. That we, the People vitally concerned,
having endured the trials of endeavouring to
produice wheat and sheep under the present and
past aiccepted policy of Australian and State
Gox-eraients. and fully realising the hopeless
tasqk of continuing undler such conditions, em-
Ishatieall' urge the State Goverrnent to imme-
diately declare and make known its future
policy for the marginal and drought-affected
aireais, with special regard as to whether the
Goverinment is prepared to advaznce sufficient
mnoneys to niake the future carrying on more
encouraging and hopeful.

3. That the full amnotut of drought relief
bie paid to the farmers personally.

4. That the State Government be requested
to immediately obtain from the private banks
a statement as to their policy regarding the
caryrying on of their faniner clients int the eas-
tern and north-eastern districts; unless a defin-
ite undertaking be given by the banks to carry
on all their clients the tioverament should at
once take steps to protect the crop proceeds
so that such zay be used by the Agriculturni
Bank to carry oni any farmer needing assist-
ance, whether hie be an Agricultural Bank client

or not.
53. That the Rural Relief Act be amended

making it compulsory for the Director to issue
to im.y fanner applying for saine, a stay order
covering for a perioti of seven years all se-
cured and uinscuredi debts incurred prior to the
dlate of the amndment.

6. That legislation be enacted by the State
J'arli zizent deelairing mill1 anti void any ar-
rangeincants between creditors and debtors by
Which :M debtorT has contrac.ted himself out of
any moaoimOr ether relief legislation, and
rihat alLY Utteilt by ai creditor to induce aI
de-bor to cuterF into suchb contract be made a
puniiiisha ble ofl'znce.

7. That the State Goveranment be asked to
itrOduceV legislatioll to relieve those farmers
who for any reason aire being, or have been,
forced to lcavc, their farms, of the persona]
t-ovetiant aittachied to thlem respecting the dIebts
inunrred iu ftamig ape rat ions.

-S. That the members for Yilgarn, Avon and
Marc hisfon lie reti LI eSted to i mined iately a rmge
for a zuni ionl for the adljournzment of thle IlOLISe
to tdraw a ttention to the disaster facing The
farmners and the State generally owing to the
dlrotught, ;111(1 to vitizer initiate or actively sup-
port the legislation and other aetioni ezmboilied
in the foregoing resolitiolus.

g. In1 order ti, Prevent a wholesale exotlois
alf farzncrs fromi the eastern districts, this mtass
meeting of farmenrs desire the Government to
zapl1e11en t wi thout dlorla a linking-up scee of
f-Arius up1 to five thousand acres in. order thajt
such farm"Is zany liYe conducted as sheep proper.
ties. It is fzirther of the opinion that only hr
providing the neeessar.1 capital for water eon-
serva ion, fenceing and stacking tip with Sheep
(,an ;Izl saving ho made of the heavy expendi-.
tipre inourred in these dry areas. This zaceting.
realising thait wbentgrniving over a1 nuuiber of
'-en I-s is a1 financial failure, is emphatically of
H ie Opinion that capitalhisatioti should be based
oin a sheep-carrying capactity only.

10. This nmeeting desires the Government to
lprovidle facilities OI the mlost generous lines
for those farmers who wish to transfer to safe
rainfall areas. anrl to provide properties onl such
a. capi talisa tiozi basis as will permit themj to
engagge in agr~enltural operations with a rea-
sonable)1 lzope of success.

11. This iieetiag of farniers desires the Gov-
errnsent, in alocating the linked-nip farms, to
give first considleration to settlers who are a]-
rad'dv in toe district, and whbo have proved by
trial the unsuitability of the district for wheat.
growing.
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The Chairman of the Agricultural Batik,
Mr. Donovan, has travelled extensively
through the drought-stricken areas; and no
doubt, with the mioney made available to
him, will do the best lie can for those con-
cerned. TJhe question is, however, what
amount will be mnade available to him for
the purpose. That is the great concern of
many settlers at present. The following is
at report of ant interview with Mr. Donovan
which appeared in the "West Australian"~
of the 17th October, and which supports
thle statements I have made:-

"There wvill be niany complete cropt failures
it tle areas north and east of Lake Brown and
east of Mferredin,' thle chairman of tile Agri-
cultural Bank Conmmissint (NMr. 8. B. Done-
ran) said in a statement yesterday on his re-
turn front a tour of the drought-affected is-
tricts in the north-eastern wheat hell.

The absence of rain during thle past inonth,
hi- said, had changed thle State's crop pros-
pects, particularly iii the outer districts. The
position in the affected areas had been. closely
watched by thle commissioners during the past
two months and the tour just completed was
the third made by him during the past few
weeks, the Geraliton district having been
visited on the first trip.

''As to thle wheat crop~ position,'' lie said.
''the crops in thle "Northani, Wongain Hills,
Doweriin and Cunderdin districts, or a1rea S
within a radius of approximately 1.30 miles
of Perth, are well up to average, some very
fine crops being seen in those districts. -Many
crops inspected in the Wyalkatehemn and Kei-
lerberrin districts are quite good and should
produce good yields but further north and east
from those districts crops graduially fell away
until in the areas north and east of Lake B~rowvn
and east of Merredin there -will be miany coi-
plete crop failures. Thle crops soith of the
Eastern Goldflelds railway were found to imt-
prove as one proceeds southwards from the
ra ilIway. Sonic ansiety is being felt at the
mlomlent Cuncening thle Possibility of piche
grain. The crops onl the lig hter land, hiow-
ev-er, should finish off quiite satisfactorily, but
those on the heavier land will, of course, be
subject to such possibilities. The districts most
affected by drought conditiuns are those which
hare suffered simnilarly during the past three
years and, as a result, the progress of the coan-
itissioners I reeonstruction-of -settlement; pro-
posals ia the outer districts which provided for
increased areas and a change over from wheat-
growing to sheep raising and wbecatgrowinig,
hans been seriously affected'

Then the Chairman of the Commissioners
wrent on to explain thle position in regard
to the water supply, andi concluded by say-
ing- it was his inte~ntion to make another
tourl of tile distrits lit an early dlate. What
I have read satisfies ic that the Bank Comn-

iniussioners fully realise thle serious conditioii
of affairs existing- at present. I am
woade ring-, however, what anio nut of
nione -% will be made available for thle pur-
poses of relief. I trust I have made miy-
sole sufficiently clear and hope inemhbers
wrill riot consider that I have taken tip an
uinnecessanry amount of time iii bringing
this sobject forward. The people who ar~e
so seriously'% affected are represented by all
of us here anid I, at anly r-ate, antl familiar
with their good qualities. Onl incury occa-
sions they- have brought their troubles to
me. and I hRave Tendered them all the ats-
sistanee it wits in miy power to give. MY
heairt really goes out to them, and I do lty
best to represent their difficulties in the
Jproperi quarter. To-day I have told mem-
bet-s all about the misfortune that has over-
taken aL section of the community, and I
can only express the hope that it wrill be
possible for the Government to do s~onic-
thing to alleviate the distressful conditions.
T have no intention of dwelling upon the
locust pest because I ventilated that fully
on a previous occasion. I will. however,
cotitent myself by reimark-ing that my- pre-
dictions have proved correct. The piest is
now to bie found over a considerable area
and ni' - infant of that period has developed
iuito a big child, It has hopped over inany
electot-al boundaries, and doubtlessi we shall
hear-, perhaps duriitg thle discussion on the
motion, something more ab)out it. I think
I have put the position before tile House
clearly anid fairl, anid I hope that every
wleather will agree that he, and not except-
ing- the member for 'Aft. Marshall, will sup-
port the Government in any action that it

mlav be decided to take.

THE PREMIER (Hoti. J. C. Willeock-
Geralrlton) [5.5] : The hall. member must
lie quiite awalre that the Government is
familiar- with the existing condition of af-
fairsA in thle areas to whlich hie has referred.
To think otherwise Would be a reflectionl
oit hint and on other members representing
agricuiltutral districts. 'Not once or twice,
hut on tny occasions the Government has
had hri-ogh tiunder its notice the unfortun-
ate position of the farners in seinle of the
agricultural districts. We as a Government
filly appreciate u-hat the success of the
agricultural industry means to the people
generally, and I think I can truly say that
during thle last seven or eight weeks I have
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not failed each morning to look at the raini-
fall records and the weather forecasts ap-
pear~ing in the newspaper each morning.
We all know the effect of the climatic con-
ditions on our national income and prosper-
ity. T can understand that the people in
t'he affected agricultural areas consider
their trouble% to be overwhelming, and they
feel they'% are Jikel y to be forgotten when
attention is drawn to the adverse condi-
l ions that are being experienced by others.
I asuethem that is not so. Members
repreisenting agricultural constituencies%
know whatthe Government has done, and
what it is prepared to do, and under what
coniditions relief will be granted to those
that have suffered severe misfortune, not
only during the present year or last year,
hunt unfortunately dluring the last three or
four years. I assure the member for Mt.
Mfarshall and members generally that the
Governmient has no intention of letting
down the agricultural industry,' no intention
whatever of abandoning those people who
are, the victims of misfortune. It is onr
responsibility to help them, and the Go-
v'ernment will go to their aid again as it
has dlone in the post: and if the position
should be worse than it has been before
it will he met with greater remedial mnea-
sures. If I desired to dissemble about the
matter I could say that the Federal Govern-
mient should conic to our assistance, that we
s;hould advance our claims in that sphere to
the greatest possible degree and press for
money to be miade availabie for granting
relief. Then we could have said that we
had dlone all that could have been expected
of ii,. and that we had exerted all our
influencee in that direction. We could do
all that if we desired to create the
impression that the Gover-nment had no In-
tention of doing mnuch. It could create sonic
sort. of agnitation, and then say, Yewe
agree that it is the responsibility of the
nation to succour people who are in dis-
tressed circumstances." That, however.
would only be letting the people down. We
know that the Federal Government has been
asked for assistance, that it considered the
matter, and that it replied, "This should be
the responsibility, of the State Government;.
do not lean on us. When a section of the
citizens is suffering misfortune, you must
attend to it." It would not be munch good
our saying that we did not agree with that
policy. We can do something, hut we cannot

(10 as much as we would like to (10. We can-
not give all the assistance that people think
they aire untitled to receive, but we can andI
will do everything that is reasonably pos-
s6ible, and will meet the suffering settlers in
a fair and, I might say, eve n a glenerous man-
ner. I do not know that I can give any
greater assurance that funds will he pro-
videdi. As niejubers know, the State itself
has had to suffer reductions in loan moneys
that have been made available, and further,
we have not a surplus on revenue account.
The agriculturists nify be inclined to think
thatt the nionev at our disposal has been
allocated in other directions, and that the
Governmnt mnay forget those who are in
distress, The Government has no intention
other than to render help to those who need
it. There is p~roof of this in what the Gov-
ernment has done during the past two or
three ,years, and that should be suivient
evidence that those to ivloi the hon. nivem-
her has referred this afternoon will be thke
first care of the Government. I suippo~se
some nienibers representing constituencies
where ii are on relief work, and sonie iiii-
forttunatcly on sustenance only, will think
that those people have a greater claim for
support. The nieniber for Suhiaco, for in-
stance1 is obsessed with the idea that a fre
milk supply for children is of greater ii-
portance, and should be dealt with in a
proper manner. Other people believe that
many things could and should be done by tie
Government. Unfortunately the Government
is not in a position to render help to the
generous extent that it would like to do.
The agriculturists have received a fair
amount of help, and I think we might ayn
generous hell). At the same time, nothing
that wve ean do for themn can adequately coi-
pensate those who are suffering from the
effects of drought. All their labour has gone
for nothing., all their hopes have been dashed,
and the only result ha~s been disaster. We
cannot say to them, "As you should have
had a 10 or 12-bushel crop, here is £1,000
to make uip for it." What we ca n be ex peecd
to do is to see that those who are suffering
will have their misfortuines shared by the
rest of the community. Thus, whatevpr
assistance is reasonably fair wtill be given.
The member for Mt. Marshall the other day
invited me and other members to attend a1
conference, but I do not think my attendance
would have made any difference. All that
the conference could have told us would
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have been the facts as we have beard theiri
related by the hon. mnember, We were all
well aware of the acute position, and could
not have been further enlightened. I am
aware too, that the Bank Commissioners,
have been through those districts, and their
duly, on returning to the city, would he to
approachl thle MAinister for Lands, or, in his
ahseiic&-menibers are aware that that 'Mini-
ister hals been attending a meeting of the(
Loan Council-come direct to me. In turn
I would apprise the members of the Govern-
mient of the p~osition. It canl safely be said .
however, that if we went to WNalgoolan or
Beneuibbin it would not be possible
to learn more than we already know. The
hon. member invited mc to Beneubbin, and
I think T should read to the House the let-
ter I wrote in reply, because it epito-
mises the Government's policy on the matter.
It is addressed to Mr. Felstead, Chairman of
the Mlt. Marshall Road Board, and reads-

I desire to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 21st instant, but I regret thiat.
owing to a prior engagement, it will not be
possible for mec to attend the public meeting
to hie held at Bencubbin on Sunday nest.

The Government is fully alive to thle serious
drought conditions prevailing in portions of
thle wheat lbelt. Thev Commissioners of the
Agricultural Bank hare not ool~y received de-
tailed reports from their branchi officers, but
have personally visited most of the affected
areas. The pr~olonging of the dry spell has
necessitated] a revision of the estimated ex-
penditure required to meet the position, and
this will be completed within a. few days.

In addition to the preparation of estiprated
expenditure in providing drought relict for
time ensuing year, the Comumissioners are hav-
ing at complete stocktaking mnade by lime Bank's
field officers in each Agricultural Rink dis-
trict. The stocktaking will cover not oaly
settlers' requirements but will also provide
complete information respecting stacks held by
other settlers in order that the Btank clients'
requirements as far as possible might be found
locally.

During the past three years the suni of
£344,415 baa been miade available by the Gov-
erment for drought relief, this amiount being
in addition to refunds of interest and relief
afforded settlers in other ways by the Con-
niissioners of the Agricultural Bank.

ft is the definite intention of the Govern-
mneat to mnaken relict available again this year
to deserving settlers whose crops have suffered
by reason of drought conditions. The Govern-
ineat has the utmost sympathy with these tin-
fortunate people who, through no fault of their
own, have been afflicted by an unprecedented
sequen-e of draughts. Settlers whose eases are
of a deserving nature may rest assured that
they will receive every consideration.

As already announced, it is proposed to in-
troduce shortly legislation to provide for a
bomne consumption price for wheat, the pro-
reeds to he distributed amiong wheatgrewers.
The Hlonourable Mfr. Troy h-as been making
representations in ain endeavour to have por-
Oun. of the money distributedt on an acreage
basis or in sonic manner which will enable those
people to benefit whLose crops have been affected
hn thme drought. You will be aware, of course,
thiat this aspect of thle scheme is under the
control of thle Comimonwealthi Government, with
'whom the final decision rests.

Vrsome time 'Mr. Tray has been giving the
matter of drought relief his personal atten-
tion. During his absence in the Eastera States
lie hus been making further inquiries intii the
subject there, and oil his return at the end of
this week complete consideration will be given
to the whoLe question.

I do not know that I can add anything to
what is epitomised in that letter, which has
already gone to the con-espondent who for-
wnrded the invitation to me through the
muember for Mt. Marshall. I have reports,
here from the Agricultural Bank. I could
read them, but they contain information
Aiinilar to that read front the Press by thle
lhen. member. The Chairman of the Age-i-
cultural Bank and the other Commissioner
who visited that area did not return to the
city and maintain secrecy- They did not
say, "We do not wvant to say anything ahout
this because there mighlt be a clamour for
relief; therefore we shall keep silenit." They
brought the position immediately to the
notice of the Government, and i order that
all the citizens of 'Western Australia should
be fully aware of the conditions, and realise
thant the Government would necessarily havo
In make asoney available for relief purposes,
they gave a statement to the Press. I do
not mind people in trouble having public,
meetings to discuss their difficulties. It is
just as well that people faced with such
conditions should meet together as comn-
panions in misfortune in the hope that somne
solution of their problems might eventuate
from the meeting. I do not blame them for
trying to persuade every member of Parlia-
ment, and the Premier, and anybody else,
to attend such meetings, but the Govern-
ment is fully aware of the position and
wvould not be more aware of the position if
some of its members attended such meet-
ing-s. We have received reports from every,.
field officer.. We know the position, and that
we shall have to help these people in their
troubles. It is not a question of having to
help them, or merely being willing to help
them. The fact is that the Government is
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anxious to be of assistance to people in mirs-
fortune who have done their job in attempt-
ing to produce wealth that will be of bene-
fit not only to themselves but to the country
generally. I do not know that I should de-
tail what the Agricultural Bank has done, or
the conditions prevailing in the affected
areas, or the estimated expenditure onl
drought relief, or what has been donte fin re-

grd to the ])rovision of water supplies and
sin surveying the whole position in other
areas, from which we may have to transport
stock because of rte lack of water and feed.
All these matters aire being considered and
plans arc being made to assist those people.
All I can say is that what the Government
has done in the past is anI aulgury of What it
is prepared to do in thle future, If those
people desire an assurance that no less as-
sistance wvill he given to them than before,
or that the assistance will not be r-iven onl
such good terms as formerly beca-use money
may he scarce, I can assure them that mionev
will he found to maintain the standard set
in regard to relief expenditure.

The Government does not have to wait
for people to tell it what the position is.
We dlid not wait until there was a plague of
grasshoppers before action was taken. When
it became apparent that the pest aughflt
spread to other parts of Western Australia.
-we look time by the forelock and obtained
supplies of poison bait ready for despa~tch
to peonle immediately it was necessary for
thenm to have it. The poison was for-
-warded onl receipt of -in apIplicalioil. As at
mnatter of faict, people were asked to n1otify,
tin Aricultinral Depa rtmnent whetheor Jnec-urIls
wvere likely to appear in plague fernm Inl
their district. f know, and thle mrenx-
her for Greenough k-mows, thla t at
X'orthampton it was perceived 12 weeks
azo that the pest was likely to appear iii
p)lague form and to do incalculable damnage.
A telegram was therefore despatehed, anid
'before aI week elapsed supplies of poison
were forwarded to the district. Because of
the promptness with which remnedial action
was takeni, millions of those insects were
diestroyed before the y were in a condition
to do very much harm. A similar position
prevails iii regard to drought conditions.
We have our finger on the pulse all the tune
arnd are devising remedial measures. 'We
arc anxious to find out what measures will
be necessary to provide relief that may he
-required.

1 do0 not blame members of (bie House for
seeking at) adjournment, but there is no
necessity for it because the Government is
tully aware of thle position and iS ready to
render a reasonable amount ot assistance
wherever it may be needed. The 'Minister
for Lands will be back us Perth oil Satur-
dlav, and he will know what the situiation. is
in thle Eastern States, somne of which are
suffering droughit conditions similar to ours.
I know that the position in South Australia
is riot too good inl many areas. I read in
rte Press; yesterday that the whole position
in New South Wales had undergone E4
ehaug-e, and that a good season seems to be
assutred there. I hope it is. However, that
wirs riot tire prospect when I was in -New
South Wales.

Mr. Patrick: Tile A ustralhian estimiate is
.50,000,000 burshels less than that of last
yea r.

Tire PR EMI ER: Yes; and it is neessary
that in respect of the States that are suffer-
ing from adverse climatic conditions, uniform
action should ire taken. 31r. Troy would
hanve ben back to-day had it niot beenl that
Ire desired to eunsult wit therho Ministers con-
trolling tie agricultural industry in other
States in order to discover- xwhether it is niot
possible to render assistance to those suffer-
ing, adverse elini ie conditions as well as to
whreat cgrowers sufteringl from adverse prices.
Tile G over-lnment asks people in the affected
districts to mnake ever ,y efforh6 to harvest a.;
ranchel as the;- possibly- ean If there is a
possiblility of their getting only one or two
bushels from an area, they are urged riot to
say. "This crop has gone: there is rio rise
putting thep harvester oil to it." Every body
should try to help himself, arid if lie does ho
will riot find tile Glovernment lacking in the
pirovisbori of assistance.-

Ma. L1AMBERT (Yilg-arrs-Cooleardie'i
[5.25] : I am glad thatt thep member for Art.

Marhal hs sulbmlitted the motion, and it
iparticularly pleasing to note the generous

and sympathetic attitude of the Premier to-
warib, people who unforturiately -ire sniffer!-

1Lg drought eonditiorre at present. That is
onlyv what onet would expect, and that sym-
pathet ic attitude towards those so afflicted is,
T art ure, shared by the meanest unit in the
011oriiniirr it, arid byv all mienbers of the
Horiise. As the P remier pointed oxit, the
posiiorr is anl awkward one to approach. In
portions of my electorate drought conditions
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have prevailed for six or seven years. Side
by Side with that are the low prices that
have obtained. The problem should be ap-
proached fronm this viewpoint: that when any
section of the commnunity is sui fering- as
those farmers are sufferingI the responsi-
bility for assisting it should be shared by
the whole community. Some portions of the
State, as the Premier has pointed out, are
not so adversely affected as are those in the
outer marginal areas of tihe wheatbelt.

To what extent the Conimonwveal th Gov-
erment Aiil I le prepared to assist we db)
not k-now, but representations could be
made. The people of the Eastern States
should realis' that Western Australia has a
bieger responsibility than the more settled
portions of the Commonwealth that have had
an opportunity to take advantage of the

econmicconitions laid down by the Com-
monwealth Government. That greater re-
spoiisihiility, is dueo to the commitments with
which we in Weste~rn Australia are faced in
our- attempt to build uip a young and un-
developed State. If Western Australia could
become a manufalcturing unit, and supply it-
self with the £12,000,000 or £13,000,000
worth of goods at present imported from the
Eastern States, there is 110 doubt that the
Goveprint would readily be able to give
relief to those silfferinL from adverse con-
ditions. Apart from the lbroader as9pect of
wheat production in Australia on an econo-
ic basis. consideration must be -ivn, in

aipproaching the question, to world economic
conditions. When one realises that there was
a carry-over last year of 12.000,000 buishels
of wheat, and that possibly' the ordinary safe
margin is onl~y about 50 per cent, of that,
one perceives immediatelyv that that carry-
over is responsible for the depressed prices
of wheat to-day' . That is only one as~pect of
the cas-e. There are other aspects. For
example, the Government has regard for
placing farmners on a totally new basis.
When wheat production bega~n in Western
Australia, a price was charged for land, and
then the farmer was lent money to speculate
upon two factors in wheat production-the
seasonal factor and the market price. Those
were the two dangerous and unstable ele-
mnents upon which Governments preceding
the Labour Party risked State funds. A
corrective musqt be found for the present
situation, and] the onl 'y possible corective
is the ziving of credit by the Government

andl the adoption of a sympathetic attitude
on the part of the Agricultural Bank. The
maovig of the motion by the member for
.1t. Ma isbn I was anecessary act. The lion.
moember has been through the districts.
affected, devoting week in and week out, at
heavy expense, to visiting the farmers so as
to keep himself closely informed of the con-
ditions. Every member of the House will
;,join in the Premier's assurance that the
Glovernment accepts full responsibility for
those who are suffering to-day. tinfortun-
aly~ it is not only the farmer himself, but
ailso the wvife and the children, far removed
from the amenities of the city. I trust that
the Government will find, either through the
Comm on wealth Government or the Common-
wvealth Banik or some other agency, the means
of' p-ndering- full and fitting assistance. Let
is hope that Providence wvill yet grant the

outback pioneers, some recompense for their
wrkz in developing the remote portions of
Western Australia.

MR. BOYLE (A von) [5.3.1 : I was in-
iced pleased to hepar the Premier's definite

anad stra ightforwarid responise to the motion
of the mnember for Mit. MNarshall. I acknow-
ledge that neither side of the House is long
ii doubt after the Prem ier has made a pro-
nounceint. Ii, this i astalnec hiis statement
will bring, renewed hope to fromn 2,000 to
2,500 settlers in the northl-eastern portion of
the wheat belt, and imaterially lessen their
anxietiesq. Thle drought was not brought
about by any Go verninent, and no0 Govern-
menut could evadep it. Unfortunately, how-
ever, time results come right home to be dealt
with by the Government of the( day. I feel
quite sure that the assistanace previousl 'y
giveal ll be renewed. I noticed from some
fizures quoted in the Premier's letter to 31r.
Felsicad, of Becubbin, that during the past
three years a total of £E341.000 had been
advaniced to settlers. I am sure it was an
nvoluntary omission on the hoii. gentleman's

part when he failed to state that £117,000
of that total had already been rep~aid.

The Premier: T acknowledge that.
Mlr. BOYLE: I desire that those men

should be given credit for having repaid
when they had a chance to do so. I have
no doubht they wvill act similarly in future.

The Premier: That is their responsibility.
They muvnst play fair with the State.

Mr. BOYLE : Of course the moral respon-
sibilityv resting upon the farmers to meet
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their obligations is entirely dependent upon
circumstances. I think thley will try to
measure up to that obligation, but the odds
arc greatly against their being able to do so.
Western Australia is facing an nprece-
dented drought. The oldest inhabitants of
the stricken areas cannot call to mind a
sequence of four bad seasons. The misfor-
tune that has occurred there is now assumn-
iug national p~roportionls. Take the Merre-
din Road Board district. Up to two years
ago, that district had over a long series of
years returned anl average of 12 b~ushels of
wheat per acre. I mention this because I do
not want those districts that are affected to
he condemned as drought-stricken areas.
They are not. This drought is something en-
tirely new in thle tlng history of the settle-
ment of those areas. One has only to look
at the returns frotm the Research Farm at
Merredin to realise that the average produc-
tion over a number of years amounts to
.about 14 or 15 bushels per acre. Further east,
at Walgoolan, onje farmier showed me returns
over 12 years of 17i bushels to the acre.
I wish to impress upon tile Government, and
I wish it to go abroad, that these districts
are not finished as wheat-growing districts.
An idea is being called up that the districts
in question should be abandoned. True, tile
settlers have been driven out of the Bull-
finch area; and the miners' settlement at
Southern Cross has been abandoned. But
there must be a limit or a frontier beyond
which we will not recede. That frontier is
not further east than Boddahin.

The Agricultural Bank is doing a very'
good job in the circumstances. Last Bunt-
vial year. 1,110 applications for relief were
dealt with, and 1,603 during the previous
year. I believe I do not exaggerate when 1
place the figure for this year at somewhere
near 2,500 settlers to be cared for by the
Government. It is quite possible that a sum
of £800,000 will have to be found. And it
is not beyond the capacity of the Govern-
ment to find that money. I am not now
dealing only with Agricultural Bank clients.
Probably thec Government will find itself
faced with many clients of other financial
institutions, for it is quite on the cards that
the Associated Banks may retire from some
districts. It is also imperative that the
Government, in the interests of the State,
should take over the relief o f these set-
tlers. I am indeed glad to think that the
Premier's statement will allay a great deal

of anxsiety and worry in the drought-stricken
districts. It was urged quite seriously at
Walgoolan that there should be a wholesale
exodus of the farmers from those areas to
tile South-West..

Mr. Withers: Hear-, hear!
'Mr. BOYLE: I presume the lion, member

Inrterjecting bears in mind the fact that
abandonments of group) settlements iii the
South-West already amount to 50 per cent.
-Nevertheless, there is a reasonable future
for ixed farming in the areas now suffer-
ing. 1 (10 not know of many settlers win,
want~t to leave then. These are great settlers,,
pioneer settlers, fringe settlers. They only
need to be assured that they will receive
suffliient ]tell to enable them to eairrv onl.
It they do, it will be ain excellent tiling for
the State. In the Merredin district, which
stretches fronm Tajunin to the eastern fringe,
Agricultural Banik clients have this year p~ut
in 368,753 acres of wheat, 42,869 acres of
oats, land 3,489 acres of barley-a. total of
41.5,111 acres being seeded in that area.
Front the Governmnent's point of view,
£60,000 of wheat freight is involved in that
cropping. The crop is jiot all goine, trot by
any means. North of Alerredin I saw 1,100
acres of crop that will produce 10,000
bushels. The lighter soils have proved their
value to the State this year, anid will conl-
tunite to p~rov'e their valu'te. We are not
always sure of getting wet seasons, but given

a lysubsoil one is almost assured of a crop).
From these areas a ray of hope shines. The
year has been anl unfortunlate one. Last
'-ear 'vas not a wonderful year, but it
yielded to the S tate between 36,000,000 and
37,000,000 bushels of wheat. In the eastern
districts the rainfall this year has shown a
genieral decrease of three inches over time
.11rowinig period, equivalent to onle-thlird les-.
It means that we had ver y fair- rains, up till
September, when we unhappily met a cilt-
out.

Tit the north-eastern districts thiings are
indeeICd bad. I appl eal to thle Governme.nt to
inakie speed wvithI that Ilinking proposition
wich lhes been put forward by the Agricul-
turl Bankc h ut whlmichi seems to be going the
xta v of the sinail. Settlers who have been
p~romilsed a linking-nip are no"w impatient.
The linking-up was made possible bly the
Land Act Amendment Act of last session.
It menals a good deal of renewed hope and
confidence to the farmners, but upt to the
Present it remlains wrapped in mystery. On
this subject I have had some figures taken
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out for me by the Agricultural Batik. Htow-
ever, the assistance that would really assist
the settler has been denied him. I refer to
his request for local land hoards which
would include a represettiveQ of settleri.
T'hat is the aid whiclihbas beent doele him.

Furthermore, tine drough r-st riukon settlr
ha" made at definite refluest that his return
pier acre he brought tilk to f1; that is to say,
with the Federal ,nid which I wa-is glad to
hear the Premnier aninounve is likelh' to lie
granted on an acreage basis.

Hon. C. G, tathamn: No. Thc Premiuer
did not say that. He said that tile Minister
tot' Lands had asked for that.

Mr. BOYLE: That fact shows tile Gov-
ernment realises that an acreage distribution
would be a fairer distribution this year than
a distribution onl the bushel basis4. I ex-
pressed that view ait Walgoolan.,

'The Premier: But of course farmners get-
ting fair prices for an ordinary crop dTo tiol
tintk so.

Mr. BOYLE: There is such a thing-i
being fair. If the Federal grant of £800,000
is, to be distributed onl, say, 3,000,000 bushels,
sown of wheat, it will silip~ly mnean1 that sonlie
farmers may, receive front Jos, to 12s. per
acre while others will receive nothing ait till.
That would be most inequitable. Such a dis-
tribution gets away fromn thle object of tine
le- gislation on the subject. Thle idea of thle
resolutions which have been piassed asking
for a return of £1 per. acre is that tIhe State
Government should make tipl tlhe balance of
£1l per acre~ not realised front Federal G 'o%--
erment aid and from the return reiireset'itt'l
by' a five or six-bushel crop. onl that ai
thle farmier would be enabled to c:arry onl
nest year. That is a very mtodierate request
Which I support wbole-hcartedly. . I amn surev
we can thank the Premier for thle statement
hie has muade this afternoon, because I1 believe
it will go a long way towards restoring the
confidence of tine farmners located in those
eastern districts;.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [5.45]:
'While we do not desire to make political
capital out oC the misfortunes of our farm-
er's, it is necessary that thle attention of the
House should be d1irec'tel to their plight in
order to instil s''uw, confidence into the mninds
of the people whio arc suffering so severely.
If anything could be calcuilated to re-assure
themn, thle Premier has given it in his state-
~ncnt. Anyone finding himsqelf in the plight
of thos;e farmers ini tine Marginal areas dur-

ig, tine last four or five years would be likely
to becoine panic ky. 2%emlbers of both Houses,
I understand, recently received a circular
letter froml tile chairman of the JBeacuhbill

ROad( Board. Last week-end a meeting was
'held in' the X'ilgarn-Coolgardie electorate. I
agmree witht the Premier that we canl do little
oxcept to impress upon the farmers that
everytl ing that canl be dotne will be done to
aist them. The statement the Premier has

mnade this afternoon should certainily britia
r-e-assurance to those unfortunate people.
J'heir Plight is not the fault of the Govern-
inent or of any individual. Over a number
of y.ears a large quantity of wheat has been
p)rod uced i n those a rea s and th e f armers have
enjoyed prospe'ous times, hut recently,
through low prices and a scarcity of rain,
thley hanve suffered perhiaps more than their
fail- shatre of calamity, We are anxious to
show them that everything possible will be
done for them.

I should like to point out thle unlikelihood
of the position being exaggerated. Accept-
ing the information supplied by the member
for Avon, I believe there are no fewer than
31,000 farmers whno, this seasons, will get a
yield averaging less than the estimated
average for the State, which is lower -than
it has been for mnany years; I understand
it has beeni calculated at eight bushels per
a cre. Allowing anl average of 300 acres of
crop for eachn of those 3~,000 farmers-as a
niatter of fact, it would be a little higher-
we have 900,000 aceres of wheat that will be
lntnr-vested for less than eight bushels per
acre. It is estinmated that the 900,000 acres
will yield only about four buishels to the acre.

Not only is the droumghit causing trouble
in those areas, but the low prices are occa-

sinnin much anxity. While0 I nlow ICnow Of
the propoisal to grant assistance to tile farm-
ers wvho have suffered thr'ough droughlt, I
uvicin to point out that a great many farmers
-who will harvest less than the State's esti-
ma ted average are in a very bad way. I
accept the statement of tile R oyal Comimis-
sioner, Sir Herbert Gepp, at page 48 of his
second report, that the averge Cost Of pro-
ducing a bushel of wheat in Western Aus-
tralia is 3s. 81*d. He took the average of
75 farmers scattered throughout the wheat
belt. At the( time lie made his estimate, T
supp)ose tine average yield of the State was
aboutt 10 bushels. I annl prepared to accept
his statemient, although I believe wheat can
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be produced at probably a slightly lower
cost. The generally accepted cost is about
3s. lId.

Mr. Cross: Thle cost would ho considerably
hicher with the vecry low price ruling.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am basing it onl
a State average of 10 bushels. If that is
so, and the tariners are to receive only 2s.
or. with the Federal bocitis, 2s. 6d., there
will be a very large deficiency in the revenue
I heyv will reeive this )-ear. While sue!, mis-
fortuneli hits the farmers, it also reduces the
inationial inacomne and adids to the burdens of
the Treasurer. Members onl this side of the
House fully' appreciate that point. I cer-
taily dov( not envy the Premier the task that
lies ahead of him in the direction of provid-
ing assistance. If it is proposed to give 10s.
per nere assistance to the far-mers-T as-
sume that will roughly be the cost-the total
amount involved will be not less thani
£E450,000, which is a very large suim for the
Treasurer to find, particularly at a time
when the loan market is difficult. The prob-
lem, however, must be tackled. We onl this
side of the House arc anxious to give the
Premier all the assistance within our power.
I was pleased to hear his statement, because
I believe it will have the effect of allaying,
to some extent at any rate, the suspicion
lurking- in the minds of the farmers that they
are not to receive ally assistance, but are to
he left to face their troubles alone.

Let ale now ma ke a few references to tlue
districts under discussion. As T h~ave po1inted
out previously, the area onl the eastern side
of -No. I rabhit-1 )roof fenice was, fortullntely
or unfortunately, settled Years ago whlen
there was a remarkably good season and the
dlistrict produced the highlest average for
thle State. I believe thlat Wallgoolan sidilw
sent away- no less thlan 200,000 bags of
wheat that season, thle greatest quantity
ever despatehled from that siding. I do not
wvant to say in this House that those settlers
ought to be moved from those districts%. but
the opportunity should he given to those
who desire to mlove, provided they can be
placed in othler parts of the State more fav-
.iurably' situated, A& settler, in a letter to
thle Press, suggested that those farmers
might be moved to the dairying districts. I
am not going to advocate the adoption of
that course. A very good wheat farmer
might prove to be a very indifferent dairy-
maal. I'ndoubtedly, dairving, is totally dif-

ltrt'lit 15(111 1ariiii, in tihe w~heat belt. A
un awho engages in dairYing must have a
liking to, cows; hie must milk twice a day
sOVelk dlays in the week. I know of 11o emn-
ploytnlent that is so exacting ais dairying if
sulccess is to be a ttai ned. Unless wheat
tlmers have sonic Knowledge of dairying-,
1I) transfer them from the wheat belt: to tile
dair ' ing distict., aight merely intensify
tile vilaiiitv for theml. T helieve that iu

scale1 of tle aa'illal di stictsfi it wonuld
pui 1w vlhansomlely to inicrease' thle areas, as

sgstdby thle membher' for Avon. and
pride(i sheet). Those districts are not like
the marIginal d 1istricts in New South Wales.
V ictori a ad South A ustralia. Here there
is alwa ' s sufficient rain to Produce smile
wheat, thloughl the question remains of there
beii, sufficient r-etau-n to justif 'y tile cost
of fertil isin2: and workingc the land. I he-
lieve there is a reasonable prospect of farm-
ems obtaining a iving, fromu those blocks. T
Ilope( thant when tile Glovernmnt considers
the matter, the possibility of doing- some-
thi ug 'p to place those settlers at, a sounder
footing- will he investig-ated. Not only has
thle fact or the extmaordinlarily low rainfal
for tile year to he considered, but also tile
fact thlat the extralordinarily low% prices rut-
iag are aldding- to the difficuilties of the
settlers. The Premier said hie hoped it
would be- possible for tile settlers to harvest
every- bit of crop that was available. Pro-
vided they hlave the horses, that may he pos-
sible. On the other hand, it may be un-
profitalble w-ith wheat at 2q. or less per buts-
lie! to harvest at all.

The Prem~ier: Seed has to be takenl into
consi dera ti on.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In muany in,
stances it will be cheaper to buy the
seed tilall to pay the cost of fulel
for drivin tlle machinery. The Agricultural
Bank officials know that fairly good
seed must be used. Satisfactory results
cainnot be obtained from seed of small
gralin. T amn pleased to have the assurance
of the Premier that everything will be done
that can be done, anid agree that if everyv
member went into the district we could do no
more than tile Premier hals promised to do.
We onl this side will help the Premier, anld
wvill also keep him up to his promise.

The Premier: Thlere will be no need for
that.
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Haln. C. G. LA'E~IIA: I am glad to know
that. When it is nceCssary to put the screw
onl anyone the rough edge is always revealed.

,fie Minister for Agriculture : You might
help by' asking for less money.

I-Ion. C. G. LATHAM1: 1 have promised to
go0 to Benicubbin, although I know thle posi-

in, a ad have had the experience. In the
Natembeien district in the earls' days we were
advised byv iit" ni1 ereciants that we could
not he sitpjplied with anything tinliess we
paidl cash . Ak few Yea is latecr a forner
could get almi ost aty cvmaii tie lie liked with -
ouit paying, a deposit, because thle iprospects
seeured so ])right.

31r. Cross: You Could nlot do0 that jiow.
Hon. C. G4. LATHAMA: tn these districts

there is a chance of a quicker recovery that,
there is in [lie mia rgi ral areas of the East-
Pri1 States.

The Minister for Agriculture: ft is very
.strong countrty.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMA: The main thing is
for the settlers to adopt good forming
miethods. That is a problem ahead of some
Government. The settlers in these areas have
heavy liabilities with very little prospect of
meetingl them. We can take that hurdle
when we come to it. Mfeanwhile the Govern-
neat, will he called upon to provide a great
deal imore assistance than it did last year.
The merchants are growing weary of sup-
plying goods against liens with no pros-
peet of ever being paid for them. I am
exNtremely sorrv that all these conditions
have arisen. hut we sharll have to face things
as they are. We on this side of thle House,
canl give the settlers an assurance that we
have a thorough knowledge of the disad-
v-antages and disabilities nucie whichl they'
suffer, and that wve will help thle Govern-
mient in eveny wayv to assist ill tile Ce irvin
onl of the industry.

MR. PATRICK (Oreenlough1) [6.0]: T
welcome the assura nce of the Prentice that
(,% ervythin- tha t can be done will he donev for
these no fortilt t people. TPhere i 'to 10 can

,~iotn to draw harrowing pictures of the( co'l1
dttions under wvhicih man in' of these settler"
are. living. Fear years* in succession tlhey
have sawni their crops and rea ped no0 retuirn.

inhiers call. thterefore, easily imiagi ne the
cond ition into which these settlers hate
fallen. What is known, as a1 north-eastern
wheatbelt is not tie only' part of tile State
suffering froml drought conditions.

Thlel'irmier : Uiiromtinaielv.,
M31r. P'A'TRICOK: There i,~ thle whole of the

easterin Criunge oif like ieemmigl electorate
CioillitiSiflgl pr-AetiCally all the counitry east
of tihe WoN'tga Hlills-Al ullewa line, righit
through to M-iullewa, thle torthi 'ide of
.ottliauiIItoi, ;inti tin north-east bide of the

Niiittaiptomt-Ajaiti line,.
Ai r. Croass : Is, jot sonic oit thnat count Iry

outside the sphere of rthe Agricultural Baink?
Ai. 'AT RI CK: I think the Agricultural

Batik is interested in inl whole of that d is-
nret. i have here at letter fromt at settler at

Rto anooka, oil tine cast side of' tile Wougitit
I-illi line, wh~ere like country is onitsidered
to he1 lIii,[ dy go. Writing onl the 24th
S1ep teniher, of this year, tile settler says -

I1 would like to drnaw- your attention to tht
plight tof at nuimbler of farnnets onl the eastern
sidec of tine line resultilng frout the worst season
we nave so far experieniced. Inc a. number of
eases sheep have already been turned in on
tite crops, and it wrill oly) be a matter of a
little while before others have to follow suit.
Obviously this will not imeet tire super liens or
provide seed for inext Yearts operations. I sug-
gest that a sun' out of the flour bounty should
be set aside for tis purpose. It is apparent
tha t a nian who will strip 30 bushels per acre
and would, so it is unjderstood, receive 15s. per
acre, is miot in need of thant so much as those
who will get nothing or jut their bare seed
back. It maly be of interest to state that on
lliy pluiCC I Inate recorded .538 points. Of thtis
92 poinlts haLve falleI fin 19 falls of under 10
points, antd could be classed as useless. Only
onl three occasions have we had over half an
inchl in otto full. The raitfall elnarts fin thit
palper-s have been no0 guide this year-, as approxi-
innately four miles awtay three to four inches
nlore that' the average have bee,, recorded, with
a corresponding iinprovennient iii crops. Trust-
ing you will look into this matter a ad be able
to mnake the prospect for carrying on a little
biri ghtoer than is a pparenit.

I th inik thle writer has correctly set out thle
posit ion. Eveit last '-ear, whiichi wtas faily
good. ina li settlers told inc that thle railwayV
seentied to cut off thle rainfall. Oi a cie side
of tile line thle Conditionis were good, anrd onl
tile east side they- were bad. 1 have here a
C~opyi of a resoluntion carried all a Ineetinir at
M11nllewam, %%-nere thle conditions are also hbad.
Apart froii thle d roughit, crops in the
llinwet tow, \?indanooka. IfulIlewa and Ajamia
districts. have been stripped bY- grasshop-
pet-s. One settler- in Yandanlooa inmformed
in(, thnt hie had 800 acres uider crolp, a nd did
niot thiniik hie would real) a grainl of whenm.
Farnners, therefore, have other conditions to
eontend with beside drotught. We know that
ill 1914, wvhich Itwas the worst drought year
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in the t'xpeflen('( ot WW,'i'i Australia, thu
Government had to maake available at large
suin of lionivy to keel) the settlers onl tlhi
land. NMellberiz will be interested tit learnl
that inl W]14-15 onlY 1,376,000 acres were
under crop, a"- agains-t 3,321,000 acires this
year, so that there are nlow roughly 2,000,000
uve' 1more und tier vu p thian in 1q 9 T4. 'he
probabilities are that this year the area.I
affected by dron.ght will he far more ex-
tensixe than in 1014, IJcCIIISC settlers have
2C-oi out finuch fuirtler to the e14. Frontl
thle Staiidpoint of the price fuel or, [ have
prepared aI very interesting table showing
the bushels of wheat harv-ested, the average
per nrre, and the pool prime for a liliIheI
of yeatrs. That table is ats follows:-

Year. Bushels. .Average Pool
per acre. Pric.

1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
19,35-36
1936-37
1937-38

53,504,000
41,521,000
41,792,000
317,30.5,000
26,985,000
23,315,000
21,549,000
36,000,000

13.5
13.1
12.3
117
9.8
9.2
8.4

11.9

s.d.

2 S3
25a
'2 21

25,
3 2 1%

3

The buishel return for 1930-31 was the record
for the State and the pool pie of 4s-. 3d.
per bushel iin 1936-37 was (te only dec~ent
pri1ce the farumers reeivedl during thie period
covered by the table. The (iovernmenut
Statisticiani reported that the position last
year waLs the worst since 1014. Oveor the
period of Years I have dealt with, the :aver-
age pool p1-ic was. 2,. 9%d. Interesting,
too, is the fact that for the seven years prior
to that period-that is to say, from 1922-23
to 1929-30-the crops averaged 11:16 bsmshls
per acre and average 4i was Ds Or]
per bushel. These fig-ures will serve to
indicatte hlow farmers have had to adjust
themselves to the altered position during
thle last seven or eight years. Assis9tance
will be absolutely essential this y'ear in order
that fertilizer, seed, feed and sustenance may
he made available for the settlers in the
affected districts, and that will invol ve a
large sum of money. I am not too sure that
the Premier quite realises how large that
sum will he when the final returns comne to
hand.

The Premier: I have had headaches over
this matter for the last six weeks.

Mr. PATRICK: I am afraid he will have
a worse headache yet.

The Premier: We have been arranging to
buy various requirement,,.

Mr. PATH] .CK,: One suggeostion advanced
regarding, the marginal areas is to transfer
the settlers to the South-West. I would not
like to ateept she responsibility of compul-
sorily transferring any of those settlers, but
I would he quite prepared to give them the
01)portii iy if they des ired to go.

M1r. Withers: That is rather generous of
you!

2Lt. PATrRICK]i iny123 opinion, one step

we should take is to make a survey of all
the land uALder leaseW in the agriCUlt~Ural areas.
The Aw-rieultnral Bank lias quito- a numbe~r
of farms under lease in fairly reliable areas,
Ibllt, 1 do0 not knlow that it has many' unocu-
pied propieriies onl its books that could be
made :N.:li bble to those sett1lrs inl suitable
areas. [In some instances, however, there are
properties adjoining existing farms and a
s~urvey, should :also, he mlade of unloceupicui
falrms, whether under the jurisdiction of the
Ng-ricult ural Bank or' in the handst of other
people.

I do not know that there is much more
that [ regard as niecessary for tie to sax'.
.I rose4 el'iieily to dr1aw attention to the plight
of thle larinevrs on] tile eastern fringe of illy
electorate, where they have been affected
itot only ,b ),y drought but by the ravages or
grasshop'pers. I know thle Premier appreci-
ates. the position: ha cannot fail to do so.
Nex erthels. I dto not know that hie quite
realises the very large sum. of money that
will be r'equired to alleviate existing coadi-
ti oiis.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) 16.101:
Before the member for Mt. Marshall (Mr.
Warner) replies, I wish to ekpress, on be-
hialf of those members who sit on the Oppo-
s-ition cross-benches, our sympathy with the

sfIg. of farmers in the marginal areas.
We have not taken part in the debate be-
cause we have nothing like the same measuare
of knowledge regarding the extent of those
sufferingps, nor have we the same measure of
knowledge as to what should be done to
relieve the position. 'Whatever course is
adopted for the purpose of assisting these
unfortunate people, we will be prepared to
dio all in our power to assist the Government
in its efforts to achieve what I hope will he
the required measure of relief.

THE MINSTER roit AGRiovUUR
(Hon. F. J, S. Wise.-Gaseoyne) [6.111]
That such a motion is necessary must be re-
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,,aided as uni orttinate. I appreciate very
fIti V thle posilion oif mneies opposite Who
finud licinisel es; forced into moving the ino-
tioj. I know it is not because they d isre-

rdIhe past efforts of the( Government, or
do not app rec iate what has been dlone for
the settlers who are in siich unfortunate cir,-
euinstances this year, i arl eularlv seeing that
for "one ''a Es past they have not experi-
cor-ed good sieasons nor have they% been able
to seen ic a dequiiate returns,. In hiis remarks,
tile inember for li t. Marshall (31r. Warner)
was disposed to commnend rather than
tinii{eianii the pas t tis of thle Govern-
mnent a ad to appreciate that wvhatever is i-ca-
skilable in the, present ei rvurnistaiiees xlill bwtonsidered and, as for as possible, done in
the interests of tile farmers. Ini antieipal-
tion of the possibility of the season tdapering
off. I think I mar menation to tile House,

withon diulgnginformation that I should
not, that repeatedl 'y whenc~ expenditure was
lindel- consideration by Cabi net, the Miniister

for and, wth is known outlook, has
stressed the nieed for anticipation of poes-
sible extra calls uponl tile Governmnent. and
has always insisted tha t we mnust not dii-c-
land the possibilit -y of having to make avail-

able additionail advanaces to farmlers. H-fe
hias repeated[ lv done that, and it is well
known thant lie has aiw avs eadeavouned to
anticipate sueh difficulties. Perhaps it
is as wveil to menation the outlook of
the Commiissioners of tile Agricultural
Batik respecting matters such as that under
discussion. and to point to the remarkable
work theyv have achieved inl the interests of
the State. The Commissioners at this stage
have been able to give us the fullest informla-
tion that the State has ever possessed from
thle standpoint of a general survey of the
agricultural position. Ini passing,' I wish to
refer to at point made by th vlpMember for.
Avon (Mr. Boyle) regarding the linking up
of properties in the north-eastern wheat

lt, and particularly to his remiark that the
work appeared to be prolgressing slowly.
Tha t wvork is prog-ress! hg slowly, 1)11 nnosr
surely. The desirie is not only to link rip
properties in desirable a ad suitable arleas,
but at the same, time to hav'e a, reassessment
of those areas and a iviin a-down that will

nssist those who will have an opportunity to
select the properties. From the tone of the
debate. T realise that it is bvy linotens the
desire of Opposition nieler.s th.1t the ?no-
tion shall be regarded as one of censure.

.\[r. Warner: Definitely not.

The MINIMSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'tihe mnotion was not launched for that pur-
pose-

Sittinq su~spendcedi from 6.15 to 7.30 p-rn.

Thle MIXNISTER FOR AGRITCULTtURE:
BEfolnV tile tell adljon rumnen0t I had mentioned
that from the tone of the lion. memhler -who
mnoved the notion and of members wvho snup-
portedI him it \%-as evi dent that the mnotion
was not inl a I, wa v one or censure, but that
ratlher it was mnoved front the point of view
of fa liners who had e1 xpressed the desire
that the sit uct should receive publicity, so
that tile p eople gelicra liv riiiiht be a ware of
the inlortuntite position in wichw those

frmters found themnselves,. Again, it is
obvious tiani thle renuarks of the Leader of
Ohe Opposition aiid other members of his
party that they appreciate the Governmnent's
earnest desire to do not only the right thing
in this instance, lbut to ensure that all those
settlers who al-c unfortunately cireumn-
staneed should see somle ray of hope for the
future. One canl quite understanad the re-
manrks of the elhairman of the Mt. M~arshall
Road Board alluding to the "indifference"
of the 0 overnnient. One realises that his
menltal state, and ilhe mental state of those
hi ving~ ii the district, wonuld prevent them
frono full ,- a ppreia~tine all the a ti cation
they lv e received aim d time sYm nj nit iA in-
spi red 1) their plight in pernslint resi-
dlent inl the (list rich - I realist' that thle
stricken settlers, feel themseqlves4 entitled to
sonie p~ublicity. Thei desire of the movelr is
nt to castigate anyone: he rather sounded
anote expressig appreciation that all

that could he done had been done. The
Ioan. inenriber also expr-essed gmatitade for

thle Pi-enlii's assn ralaec that imot any point
that could lie applied to beneflit the settlers
wvotld be overlooked. As egards ,-eeonstruc-
tion of tile area and the joining-up of blocks
,and their wi-iting--down, we know all that
work is proceeding. We know also that fihe
w~ork of the mnembers of the Agi-ielultural
Bank Commission will assist the Govern-
tient in comng to the right conclusion.
Since there is nothing to defend onl the part
of the Government, T conclude by assuring
inemnbeis opposite that the right view wvill ho
adopted.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[7.33] : The restrained terns; used b ,v the
miemlbe.r A:-l. Mars~hallI inl m-ving the
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motion will, I feel sure, have convinced the
Government that the hon. member had no
desire to be critical of Ministers or to make
political capital out of the unfortunate posi-
tioi in which many of our wheatg-rowers
find themselves. In in 'v opinion the hon.
member has, rendered at valuable service 1o
the wheatgrowers of Western Australia, and
especially those in the drivcr arlens, lby venl-
tilatinig their troubles throughl the medium
ot his motion. There is need for the deplor-
able state of the wheat industryv in thle dis-
tricts affected to he broughlt to tile attention
of the Govern1ment ad P11 a rliamnen t, and

gnerally of the pecople of the State, because
tile public must be made to realise that it
owes a duty to those wlieatgi'owers who aic
in distress. InI the interests of the State as
a whole. tllose areai caninot Ie permuitted to
be abandoned and hiundreds of thousands of
pounds of State money anid private Capital
invested in then) to be lost. One statement
in thle Premier's speech may cause wheat-
groweris some apprelhenision. It waS that thle
Governnmen t would1 treat tile growers in the
afflicted areas with the same generosity as
the ' had received ill the past. A good dleal
of pesuiasive eloqulence would be needed to
make wheatgrowers in those areas lbelieve
that in the past the '- have been treasted very,
generously' . There has been no geiierosity
in the treatment of our wheatgrowers by
this Goverulnent.

The Premier: You would not sayv tile
Government has; been inconsiderate?

lIon. P. D. FERGUSON: I would say
that the Government has been parsinmonious
rather than generous.

The Premier: The Government has been
more thani just. The Government has been
generous.

Hon. P D. FERGUSON : The Government
might Ile just without being generous.

The Premier: It has been more than zen-
erous.

Hon. 13. D. FERG USON : There has been
no genlerosity in the treatment of our wheat-
arowers at an;' time du tring the history, of
the set tlient and occi pa tion of th land.

Tile Premier: Absolute nlonsenlse! If von
want to debnte tile miotion oil those lilies, I
an) prepared to take you onl.

H-on. P1. D. FERGUSON: The Premier
canl (10 as hie likes in that regarid, but I still
nanttain there has been no generosity.

The Premier: Is the State to be more
generous to anyone than it has been to the
farmrers?

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: If thle Premlier
wvants me to arguie oil those liles-

The P~remier : I do not want you to argue,
an I do not want you to make unfair state-

1-1o1. P3. D. FERO V'ON : I Irn not mnaking
un fa ir statemients. Somc sections of tile
eornnaiiiit ,- have not been called upon01 to re-
fund a~sistallfrc that has heen g-ranted t~o
thlem, Nilhervas every penuny advanced to thle
w-het-rowers has b~een elia rged tip) :ia inst
them.

The Premlier : Yoa say. "The Government
wonl't get it, anIyhow.''

F-on P U FRGSO':InI the present
state of I he inmd ustry a good] denal of the
moneyv ad vanc~ed wvill not hle returned to !bhe
State, because it canni ot be returned. Not-
withstanding, it has been charged u il to the
individual settler.

The Premnier: What is the good of that?

lion. P. D. FERGU'SON: Thle psycho-
logical effect u pon 1)e individual settler hans
been detrimental. A great deal of the
mone ' a lvaneed has been repaid; but a
great deal of it I ami afraid ea in neem hle re-
p)aid.

The M1iniser for Works: There has been
a --reat dleal of writing dIowa.

The Minister for Agriculture: There w'as
£500,000 for susteniane.

The Premier: The Government which has
been chlarged with harsh ness to thie wheat.
growvers has trealted them very generously.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: I do not wish
to delay the House oil this aspect, but I
agail) deny thle s'altement that there has been
any generosity shown to the wheatgrowers.
If T may' be allowed to continue, I will say
that the Premier's reply wvill go along way
to ease the aipprelhension now in the minds
or settlers in thle stricken districts. It is
the most encouraging- statement that has
becen mnade so far. If the motion of the
member for Mt. Mfarshall has been respon-
sible Inerely' for drawing forth that state-
mniit fromi the C overinment. it has served a
highlyv useful purp~ose.

The Premier: 'MY statement went forward
before ever this motion was launched.

I-on. P. D. FERGUSON: I am g'ad the
settlers will have the Premier's letter at
ain early date, before the season has any
further dectrimenital effect onl their outlook
than it has hadl uip to date.

Tile Prenfer: The bon. member gave me
the letter only the dlay before yesterday.

1680
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flon. I. 1). FERGUSON: I raise no comn-
plaint ablout that. I believe that the Premier's
speech ot to-day' will have a heartening effect
01 the pr lc who are ex periencing such a
dlifficul t lilwm own,'1 to lack of rain. I be-
ijeve the v will realise M at the Government
has a desire to be fair to them. That is only
right, in view of thn' splendid way in which
they have served the State by sticking to
thleir- farmas through extreme difficulties ex.
tendingE over many years. On that account
Ill( Stil(, does owve thein somethi ng. If tihe

suggeCstion iade by the Preieir to-clav is
Carried out, it wvill sa tisfv a1 volT consider-
ab11)1 nnmlei of then.

Mri. Cross: The v know thev have ourT
pratic-al symvilpathy,. do they not9

Non. P. D. FERGUSON: I bave a
grecat dea~l of faith in the seasonal condi-
tions of the wheathel t of Western A ustra -
hia. Onl the average I believe our ralinfall
is more reliable than that of the wheat areas
or' most of the Sta tes. and because of that
T an, of the opinion that we cannot
afford to allow a large percentage of our
wheaitgrowi areas to be abandoned. If
there arec a fewv fa liers in the extreme iar-
g~inal areas who consider thev are wvastitnr
their time and that of tlir wIves anmd failmi-
lies in those dry' areas, they' should be given
ain olpportunity to move in to some other
more favourale locality' . Fromt the report
presented to Parl iamnent hp thle Agricultural
Hank Commissioners T gather that there
aire 2,101 abandoned properties in the hands
of the Bank, and 791. leased properties. Tf
a percentage of the farmers in the marginal
areas wishes to go into safer districts, there
seems to be anl excellent opportunity to
transfer somec of them to the reverted pr'-
perties in tile safer rainfall areas, pro-
vided, of course, that thie individuals so
transferred are not burdened with a debt
that they have no hope of repaving. Such
a9 burden of debt would have a very seri.ous
effect onl the wheattrrowev who has x 1)Qii-

encod several years of drought.
To Western Australia todaty 30 per ceat.

of the 31/ million acres under crop is pre-
duping crops somiething like the sample I
hanve inl my hand. There is no0 graili, 01' inext
to no grain, in that samiple, and the little
there is, is so plinched that it would never
lie received into a graini pool.

,fie Premier: W\ha t a bout a samp)le like
this I have got?

11on. P. D. FERGUSON: Probably that
samle 1ca in from irwini-Moore and this
fromi Mt. Marshall. As a mnatter of fact, I
think the Premier must have got his sample
fromi the na nrc-heap) at the back of tltr
newV lui Iding hie opened, at the Un~iversty-
this afternoon. There are a1 million acres
in Western Australia, the returns f rom
which this year wvill be so low that thle farm-
er-s wrill hanve 110 chance of paying to
the Agricultural Bank an ' interest, or to
the merchants or thle Bank or those who
have siuppl ied their su]per and sustenance
requirementils anyv of tile advaince so made.
Thley- are the people who are going to call
uiponi thle Goverunien t for assistance.

The Premier : Oht hear myv cry!
Ifoi,. P. 1). FERGUSON: What will

satisfy them is at definite statement from
thle Government that the , canl count onl re-
veiving sufficient sustenanlce to enabllle them
to carry onl for another year and to seed the
land tile ' have alIready'v fallowed. To pre-
pare theat fallow has cost them a consider-
able sumn of. money. A good deal of the
hlnd I have seen for mlyself is ill good shape
for seeding, nlext year. and it would be a
thousand pities, and against the interest of
(ie State, if that land were to be allowed
to remain idle.

I nientioned Inst now thatt this app~eared
to be a favourable opportunity to transfer
to other areas some of those settlers who
wish to lbe transferred. Tha~t would also
give the Government anl opportunity to link
Upl two, or perhapls in sonic instances
three farms in the veryv driest of our mar-
ginal areas, And the settlers could be al-
lowed to make sheep-raising their main ac-
tivitv instead of wheatgrowving, as has been
thle ease inl tile past.

The Premtice: You know, I suppose, that
thle Agricultural Bank is doing that.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON: As pointed out
b, a previ .ous speaker, the Bank is doing
it, buat not at at very fast rate. I should
like to have two or three of the properties
ill those localities where the wvater supply
is assured-which does not apply' in every
ins9tance-I inked tip so that they mlight re-
turn a suffmejent income to a man who is
prepared to make a Iliving by' sheep-raising
aid the growvi 'g of a small area of wheat.
There will, of course, be a return to good
seasons. I have no recollection of there
having 1)1ev iouslv been four dry Reasons ill
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succession. I van reall 415 or' 50 seasonS,
in Wstern Australia. anid never have I
known of four Successive bad seasons. Of
course, we will have had seasons again peri-
odically-

Mr. Cross: Jeremiah the Second!
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: -but wve are

due for a run of good seasons now, and if we
have a few good years, the people iii those
areas will be entitld to any benefit accrui-
ing to them as a result of those good sea-
sons. -I hope that the necessity for shep-
herding the resources of Western Austra-
lia will appeal to the Government, and that
the Government will realise that the best in-
terests of the State will not be served if
there is any considerable exodus of farm-
ers from those areas. I doubt whether any
of those districts is too dry for mixed farm-
ing pursuits to he carried on with reason-
able succes, in a. reasonable season. Onl
that account I consider that the member
who moved the niotion has rendered a ser-
vice to Western Australia in so doing-.

MR. WARNER (It. Marshall) [7.481:
Having received a definite assurance from
the Premier; I beg leave to withdraw the
motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

QUESTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

Butter Imporlts, Names of' Importers,
Increased Levies.

Mr. DOUST asked the M1inister for Agri-
culture: 1, How many boxes of butter have
been imported into W Iestern Australia dur-
ing the months of August, September, and
October, J938, respectively? 2, What are the
names of the principal importing firms?
3, What is the cost to the dairy farmers, due
to increased levies (luring each of the above
months?

The M,%iN'ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, August, 1,481 boxes; September,
1,249 boxes;, October, 940 boxes approxi-
mately; total, 3,670 boxes. 2, Brown & Dur-
eau, Perth Ice Company, Sara & Cook, Coll-
yer, D. P.. MeGlew & Co., Mfanning & Co.,
W. & M. Clarke. 3 . The loss during August
was £2 a ewt. The returns for September
and Octoher are ntot yet available, but it is
expected to he the same ims October, namely

;C.a box.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Ne wspaper's Error.

MR. STYANTS jKalgoorlie) [7.491: I
wish to draw attention to an error that ap-
I)earcd in the Press yesterday in connection
with the report t hat was presented to the
House ie aling with the recommendations of
the select committee whichl inquired into the
provisions of the Legal Practitioners Act.
The report that appeared in the "West Aus-
tralian" is not quite correct, due, no doubt,
to a typographical error. Dealing with the
r-0oommendaj~tioji of the committee concern-
ing the annual practice fees, the newspaper
repor't represenited the committee as stating,
"It is necessary to have a minizium annual
practice fee of £-5, as at present provided in
the Act." That is just the reverse of the
ctual recommnendoation of the committee.

The error occurred through the newspaper
having omitted the prefx "on" from the
word "necessar ,y." consequently imparting a
totally different meaning to the recommen-
dation from that intended by the committee.
I mnake this explanation because I feel cer-
talin that the Prees will be anxious to correct
the mnistake.

BILL--SUPPLY (No. 2), £1,200,000.

Retuirned from the Council without
amlendment.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Financial Emecrgency Tax Assessment
Arit Amendment.

2Financial Emergency Tax.
Introduced by~ the Premier.

3, Tiiter'pretation Act Amendment.
Introduced I4- Ron. C. G. Latham for

Mri. Watts.

BILL-RETURNED SAILORS AND SOL-
DIERS' IMPERIAL LEAGUE or
AUSTRALIA. W.A. BRANCH, IN-
CORPORATED (ANZAC CLUE
CONTROL).

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.
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BILL-WORKERS' HOMES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (FHon. J, G. WVilieck-

Geraldin) [8.53] in moving the second
rending said: This Bill proposes to make
two amendments to the Workers' Ifoies
Act, The first is to give the board inde-
liciaueat borrowing power. The Act, as
oringina11ly pa sed, gav e thle hoard this
j)owCV, huit it was sul~seqiieiitly withdirawn
liy an amendment of the Act passed in the
s;aiii year. Althotigh _[ have searched thle
recOrds off larliamueiit and ' HTansard,' I
am unanabhle to liad The reason for tha~t
amendment, It is now considered, flow-
ever, to be of advanitage to thle communtnity
to restore the power. Tf le recent depres-
sin ha., made it clear that, in times of re-
strietod O;uvemcent loan money, the board
is liable to be star-cd for finance if it has
to rely* solely onl that source for its capi-
taT. The capital made available to the
board from time to time i.s as follows:-

Orfiaal appropriation. 1912
Subaseqaca 5 a plropria tionis-

1927 .- . -

1929 .

19.32--
1933 .. - -

19-34
193.5-
1937 . - .

1938 .

Total . -

525,500

.150000

* 41,29)5
2,916

S 5,000

-- 10,000

£776,981

Since the inaugniration of the Workers,
Homes Board, 3,502 approvnls have been
granted for buildings cost ing £1,604,700.
That has been made possible by the return
of capital sinc the board was established
in 1912. The annual. advances made by
the hoard amount to about £72,000.' Th e
following table shows tile- allocations for
the years set out hereunder-

193.5-36. 11.5 houses, £72,270
1936-:37 88 )boasts, 123
1937-38. 103 luonset, £72,257

306 £:2 05,76 0

Fronm .Jillv to ScptenhIer of this year 70
approvas have beenl granted for housess
eosting £318,630. Un1fortiln-ately, , times of
restricted (lovc]rumnent horrowing often co.
imeide with times; when dile board experi-
ences difficulty in sevturing repayment of

advances. The board at such times has
therefore little money available for further
building, possibly just when a depression
in the building trade might make it highly
desirable for work of this nature to be
undertaken. It seems to me that at pre-
sent, when the Federal Government is en-
tering upon huge defence expenditure, State
Governments will experience great diffi-
culty in obtaining loan money. Increased
expenditure for defence purposes will un-
dloubtedly wake it increasingly difficult for
the State to obtain finance. Members must
hear in mind, too, that every million pounds
borrowed by the State is circulated within
thle State and so tends to stave off bad
timies. The WVorkers' Homes Board has
had a, success9ful career. I1 do not think
any money advanced by the board has been
lost.

l~o, . i.Lathem: The Government
has, written off some amiounts:.

The PREMIER: Yes%, but those losses
,were niade up by small lprofits which the
board mnade.

Hon. C. G. Lsathami: That might be so.

The PRE-MIER: Thle difference between
thle charges for the money borrowed by the
State and that lent by the board allows for
thle cost of administration and a slight pro-
portion of loss. The proportion of loss has
beenl so slight that, generally speaking, the
money, advanced to the board is represented
lby tangible income-earnino assets in posses-
sion of the board. If we cannot obtain loan
money to enlarge the board's activities, it
seems; desirable to give the board borrowing
Powers. particularly if the State's loan cx-
penditure is to he restricted. Had the
board this power, we know that it could
borrow. There will be many occasions when
money will be available to the board direct
-mioney that the Government will be able
inP secure for it.

Let nip reiterate that Western Australia is
placed at a serious disadvantage compared
with other States in the competition for loan
mnoney. Most of the other States have many
semii-governmental bodies, which borrow in-
dependently of the Government and which
dlo not have to be financed from Governument
loan money. Harbour works, tramway
boards, water anti sewerage hoards are ex-
ampnlles of the authorities that raise their
own capital in some of the other States. In
Western Australia, however, all these activi-
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ties rely upon the Government for their
financial requirements. That is one reason
why comparisons of our loan expenditure
with that af other States are frequently mis-
leading. When loan expenditure is calcti-
lated at so much per blead of the population
we are held up as having been unduly ex-
travagant.

Mr. Seward: I hope you are not going
to try to make up the leeway.

The PREMIER: I am pointing out that
-we have a very high per capita loan indebt-
edness because almost all thle money required
for public activities here has been borrowed
by the Government, whereas in the other
States those activities are financed by serm-
governmental authorities whose borrowings
dto not appear amlongst those of the State.

Honl. N. Keenan- But after making thar
adjustment, we are still the highest.

The PREMIER: Yes, but without the ad-
justment our borrowings per ]lead of thle
population appear to lop abnormal. We
have no privately-owned tramawavs in West-
ern Australia, though the systems at Fre-
mantle and Kalgoorlie are not owned b 'y the
Government. Tramways, gasworks, electric
light works, harbour works, water and sew-
erage works in the other States are financed
by semi-governmental authorities, and they
bare independent borrowing powers.

Some members might think that the con-
ferring of borrowi zi powers uipon thle
Workers' 1-omes Board is tantamount to anl
attempt to circumvent the Loan Council's
control of loan expenditure. That is not so.
Even if the hoard were g-ranted independent
borrowing powers, thle prolposals would still
be submitted to the Loan Council. The pr--
posed borrowings hrv semi-.-overnmpnta1
a uthori ties in each State are submitted to
the Loan Council and approved before the
loans are floated, but thiu applies only1 to
loans in excess of £100,000. The Workers*
Homnes Board would hardly be lik-ely to bor-
row anything approaching that sumn in any
one year. If depressed times returned, if
we experienced another drought next year-
I sincerely hope we shall not-the amount of
loan money available to the States would be
small on account of the Conmnonwealth's re-
quirements for defence, and we would prob-
ab)ly0 be unable to obtain money for the
workers' IHomes Board unless it had borrow-

ing powers. The extent to which the semi-

governmental borrowings have increased is
indicated by the following figures:-

Approved Loan Rais-
ings for States.

1936-37--
1937-38-
1938-39-

E1,00,000
14,475,000
12,000,000

Approvals for semli-
govrnm ent al

b~orrowinlg-
£:6,3t15 ,000

9,110,000
10,439,000)

Thre-c years ago the proportion of semii-

go vernmiental borrowing to total loan rais-
ing-s was one-third, whereas last year the
amounts were 'lea rly' equal.

Hon. N. Keenan: Have you the figures
for New South 'Wales?

The PREMIER: No, butt they ate vcry
htigh. Water, sewer-age and other- boards
not dependent upon the Government for
their loans have borrowed very largely' . In
New South Wales there are water hoards in
niany of the large country towns, and soein
of the capital moneys have been repaid to
the Government and by it utilised for its
own purposes. However, while Governmnent
borrowings have steadily decreased, those
for semti-governmental authorities have in-
creased in gr-eater proportioii.

H-on. C. 0. Latham : It would be far better
for us. if we can, to continue without bor-
row-ing money and paying interest onl it.

The PREMIER: Yes, but I al p~ointilng
out that the borrowings by Governments are
decreasing-, while the decr-ease is counterbal-
anced by the fact that semii-governnmental

luhrtes are borrowing more. Tile States
are eonapelled-T hope tlhe muember for 'Mu-
chison, is listcniug-by- the people that eon-
nzot finance ini Australia to i-educe borrow-
ings. though cemi-gover-nmental authorities
have increased their borrowings.

Mr. Marshall: The last fig-ures 1 saw from
New South Wales showed that 60 per cent.
of tite G overnmenit revenue wsent in initerest

and sikntund lpaymtts. leaving only 40

per centt. to ear-r 'vOil thle servie,.
The PREMI ER: I repeat that there is no

desiren.. to cirannent the Loan Council. The
money that the boarid would requ ire probably'
aiou Id not he obtaijned fromt the moneyv mar-
ket of Australia. The highest amount of
new- capital that has been proidced for the
hoard in any% one year is £50,000, so that,
genen-tlly speakinw1, there will be no need to
subit its pr-oposed borrowiinigs for tlte
applro-all of the Loan Council. If time boa0rd
had increased capital, additional alone '- in
the shape of repayments would be flowing
in. thus pet-in itt ing the boarad to incerease its
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actfivities:. There arc many.) avenues through
whielh the board will be able to obtain money.
I il-tanee tile M;-Ness Housing Trust, Memn-
bers will alilprt'tiate the tart that the desire
is not to Spend speedily all monoley that will
be derived from the g-enerous benefactions,
of tile late SrCharles -MeNoss. Rather is
it the dc-ire to carryi on thep good work that
qqfli be un1dertaken and 'vet always have some
mllne v ill h and for thle piurp ose of buildcing
homies for deserving people. If all the money
were spent in one year. those who are en-
trusted with the expenditure of the money
mighft lie eonfronted with even more neces-
sitous cases in which they would desire to
provide peoliith homes, and yet would
haive 110 Fundis ait their disposal for the pur-
pose.

M\r. Stubbs : fs very muchl money in-
rolved?

The P"REFEtR : As the result of the
benefactions of Sir Charles MeNess, over
E£50.000 will he handed to thle trustees for
expenditure inl connection with this very

and sonie of it could be utilised to great
adanae byA the Workers' 1-tonics Board.

Sprequiae we are lustifiedl in anticipating
that Parliament will pass the Sulperanui)a-
tion Bill. Ininediately that imeasure be-
comes operative, a fairly suibstantial s-um
will be accumnulated eachi year and t hat
money will be available for investment. That
money, too, could hie loaned with advantage
to the Workers' Hdomes Board. whieh is
ra rr ' vng out such excellent w~ork in pro-
viding houses onl exceedinlgly liheil teruis.
The investment of such funds in that manner
will prove satisfactory' . The Bill provides
that the funds, of the board shatll be such
moneys as are appropriated by Parliament
for its purposes and such mnoneys as thie
board nmay borrow under the provisions of
this leg-islation. The rate of interest to be
paid onl borrowed mioney and the r-ate of
repay' inemit will lie prescribed by thle Treas-
ur1er. That will always be dlone in accord-
ance wvith thep ruling rate of the mioney miar-
ket. 'Naturally, we -would not desir-e to
chiarge clients of the Workers' Homes. Board
a higher i-ate of interest than is necessary to
rmover the cost of administration and the
sinall losses that may be incurred. To date
the board has been able to coniplete each
year'., operations withonut makcing any loss.
MNemibers will agree that thle board is an

admirable institution that is doing wonder-
ful work in providing homes for people who
otherwise would never have an opportunity
to obtain them.

The second amendment in the Bill is con-
tained in Clause 4. At present the Act pro-
vides that a deposit of £5 shall be
paid by leasehold clients, The board
feels that, with regard to applicants
who are on the lower ranges of in-
come and who desire to secure one of the
cheaper types of wooden houses, the require-
ment to provide a deposit of £5 is often a
rent obstacle. In those circumstances, if the
hoard hald the power it could ffix a nominal
deposit of, say, £C2 or £3 or sonmc other suit-
able amount. That would meet thle position
of men who receive the basic wage or there-
abouts and] vho have two or three children
to support. Naturally, a man in that posi-
tion would desire to secure one of the
4heaper types of homes and, in contradis-
:inletion. to the policy of landlords generally,
tile board definitely gives preference to
peoIple' with children. A man in receipt of
the basic wage might be perfectly solvent
and Yet the Ilayfient of £5, together with
other additional expense involved in secur-
ig that amiount, mnight represent a. tremen-
dons obstacle. Tho board desires to assist
that type of person to secure his freehold
property. -Naturally it will take suet men
miany years before they will be able to secure
the freehold, but, nevertheless, the clients of
the hoard have a real feeling of ownership
and] pride of possession in their homes.

Mr. Sampson: A. man would not pay a
deposit unless hie was sincere in his desire
to purchase a home.

The PREMIIER: That is so.
The Minister for M-ines: He might be sin-

cere, but not have the money.
'Mr. Stubbs: Some municipalities do not

djesire to have wooden houses constructed in
their areas.

The PREIER: Unfortunately, that is
correct. If that tendency continues, the
Rouse mnay have. an opportunity to deprive
local authorities of the power to declare
brick areas.

'Mr. Matrshall: It is time you dealt with
that.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: The Government
could exclude portion of a municipality from
the operations of the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act. We did thait with regard to the
Uiniversity.
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The PRE.1iER: And that may become
necessary. I think it will be necessary.

Mr. Cross: Such a provision should have
been included in this Bill.

The PREMIER: We have been able to
utilise the money raised so far for the pur-
poses of the Workers' Homes Board without
resort to that action. Nevertheless, it will
become necessary very soon unless munici-
palities are prepared to set aside some por-
tion of their areas, where homes may be
erected of a type that men in receipt of small
wages can afford to purchase. It does not
matter whether the house be built of wood,
brick, stone or galvanised iron, the point is
that the huilding is such that the man canl
afford to buy. If a municipality claims to
exist only for the better class people and
does not desire persons in ordinary cireum-
stances to live in its area, deliberately shut-
ting them out, Parliament should take steps
to bring the municipal authorities to their
senses. We should have a measure of con-
trot so that some people may be prevented
from being so exclusive that men in receipt
of small wages will be pushed out into the
bush where the cost of fransport may be so
high that they will find it almost as expensive
to live there as if they resided in the middle
of the city.

Again, when the board arranged to erect
houses on the goldields, it was decided to
collect deposits of £15 from clients. This
was done at thle request of the people of the
goldfields who were anxious to induce the
board to erect homes there. Although that
was done, the board had no legal
right to demand the deposit of £15.
We regard the stability of the gold-
fields as assured for many years to
come, particularly in Kalgoorlie and other
older centres where thle indications are
that the mini's have lives of from 10 to
1.5 years ahead of them. Even when their
block of reserves are exhausted, the mnles
give promise of being able to continue for
some time. Nevertheless, it is generally
conceded that there is necessity for the re'-
payment of capital to he undertaken in a
slightly shorter period than applies it,
other mnore stable country areas.

Air. Stvants: We do not complain about
that.

The PREMNIER: That is so, but, ais a
matter of fact, the board has no authority
to mnake. that rari-eie n t. The goldield S
people dto uot cowplain and thle hoard is

anxious to meet their wishes. Should the
Bill he passed, the hoard will be able to
iLdopt that course with statutory authority.
Tile Bill proposes to give the hoard discre-
tion ini fixing~ the leasehtold deposits and ifE
that is agreed to, difficulties such as I have
mentioned will be overcome.

The Government gave serious considera-
tionu to including in the Bill all amendmnent
to enable the board to build cheap houses
and let themi At a weekly rental to workers
in receilpt of low incomnes, with the object
ot ultimate purchase. It will be remem-
bered that a proposal to this effect was
suibmitted last -,ear, but the Bill was lost
in the Council. Not only (lid memibers. of
that Chamber express their opposition in
at Vev Marked minner by throwing out
that Ilill, but they also amiended the Ioaui
Bill from which the. provision for the
necessary funds, for that work was strLuck
our. It was. decided that it would be futile
to introduce such a proposal again. There
has been no indication that the Council
has changed its attitude, and we do not
want to quarrel with members of the Upper
House with regaIrd to the p~resent Bill,
which is a reasonable measure that both
Houses canl accept. Last year the Upper
House expressed its opinion, but the Bill
on this orrlasion is fi-auned iithout ein-
bodying the provision to which such strong
exception was taken last session.

Mr. Sampson -,You rellPdsirel that thi~s
Bill shall pass?

The PREMIER : We desired that last
year's Bill should pass. When a Bill con-
ta ills two or three distinct principles, one
of which is shown to be unacceptable to
the Legislative Council, it iEs wiser to intro-
duce a further Bill without the unaccept-
able provisioii than to risk losing thie Bill
as a -whole because of' its, inclusion. Pro-
lbably the Bill would hp lost if the Count-
cil persisted inl the attitude it adopted last
Year, and so the Government does not de-
sire to take that risk this time. That is
all I need to say regarding the Bill. Its
p~rinciples should coulmnend themselves to
members of this House, and those of the
other branch of the Liegislature. I trust
the measure will pas a nd thus enlable the
board to exercise o greater and more bene-
Aceient activity even thanl it has d]one inl
thle past.

On notion hy lifon. C. G1. Lathamn debate
adjourned,
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BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

In ~omimitteec.
Resumed fromt the 20th October. Mr.

'Withers in thle Chair;. the 'Minister for
Works inl charge of the Bill.

Clause 5-Amiendinent of Section 11:
Thle ChAiRM3AY: Progress was reported

after the clause had bicon partly considered.
The MINI STER, FOR WOR 145: A ques-

tion ;i raised whethe~r anl inspector's in-
structions as to scaffolding or gear ini a wel
could he enforced. Onl the advice of the
Crown Law Department I ask the Conm-
nmittee to delete the whole of Subsection 2 of
proposed new Section 11, and to insert a
comprehensive newv provision to stand as
,Subsection 4. This involves the re-numiberinig
of the present Subsections 3 and 4 as 2 and
3, respectively. The proposed new sec~tion
will then r-ender it possible to enforce the-
inspector's. instructions as I have indicated.
Imove an amiendment-

That Subsection (2) of proposed new Sec.
tion 11 be struck out.

Amendmien t putt and passed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: For the
purpose already, mentioned, I move ain

nmilet-
That thle followving be, iniserted to stand as.

.Subsection (4):
Where any inspector gives any notice pre-

seribed by Subsection (1) or Subsection (3)
of this section hie may ait thle samle time or
ainy othier tinle order any personss forthwith
to cease. to uise or to work inl connection
with or near the scaffolding or gear or the
well, as the case may be, until such direc-
tions or any order oil appeal therefrom have
or hias been complied with. Any such order
of ant inspector may be rescindled by himi.

Hlon. C. G, LjATHAM:NU I have not secen
the amiendmient previously, . It gives the ill-
spector t remend(IOuis powers. True, if a
builder feels aggrieved because of the order
Of an inspector lie miay appeal; but how

lng would it take for the appeal to be
heard ? Would it meau disconritinuilanlce of
work for a considerable period? The inten-
tion of the deleted subsection seemed to be
that work should be permitted to go onl until
the appeal had been heard. Should an in-
sipector become annoyed with a builkier, tic
jii0Ai issne anl order, and a week or a fort-
nig-ht might elapse before the matter wa4
hoard and determined.

The MINISTER FOR -WORKS: ThE
subsection which has been struck out pro.

fell

vided for enforcement of the inspec:tor's
orders. If an inspector finds that a regula-
tion as to scaffolding is not being complied
With, hie Must give instructions that thle mat-
ter be pat right. if it is put right, work
p~roceeds. If thu builder does not wvish to
remiedy the defect lie has the righlt to appeal,
bunt certainly hie has no righit to continue
work onl dangerous seaffoldint. That was
always intended. Otherwise it would be use-
less to have inspectors. Moreover, the new
subsection applies to gear in a welt. The
member for Willianis-Nsarrogin pointed out
that there was no power to enforce the in-
spector's instructions in, the case of a well.
T understand that the need for this power
l)Cnafe apparent some years ago, when two
or three fatal accidents occurred during- the
sinking of sand wells in the metropolitan
area. The need exists for supervision and
somebody should have the power to give
instructions for the use of proper scaffold-
ing or gear in the sinking of wells. That
is why the provision -was inserted.

lion. C. G. Latbam: I have never seen
ainy scaffolding used in the sinking of a
well. As there is timber going down the
well from the top, no scaffolding is needed.

Mr. Voney: A sand wvell miust be timb-
o red.

The M1IN\ISTER FOR 'WOR.KS; Ani in-
spector would seldom interfere with the
sinking of a well. This provision crept into
the measure because of thle scare that oc-
curred onl tile ccasion. to which I referred.
What I ami particularly concerned about is
the scaffolding on a building. However,
the provision is in the Bill. I do not k-now
that there would be any inspector whose
duty it would be to supervise well-siniking,
but those responsible could be told that
they wvould have to put in safe gear -and
sceaffolding. I do not know that anly par-
ticular inspector would supervise such
wvork. The inspectors we have are fairly
busy already in regard to thle scaffolding-
on buildings.

M.SEWARD: A point raised when tile
clause was before the House last week was
that the inspector had power to stop wvork
onl the well if lie considered that timbering
was necessary. Subelause (5) gives the

*contractor or the owner the right to appeal
agrainst thle inspector's decision, but gives
him only seven days in which to make uip
his mind whether he will appeal or not. If
lie decides to appeal hie must do0 so to a
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police magistrate. In the city, police maagis-
trates may readily'lbe available hut that is
not so inl country areas, and tbere was no
p~rovision setting out what was to happen
between the time a manl decided to appeal
and the time the ease was heard. The sub-
clause before us overcomes the second dimf-
culty. The Leader of the Opposition has
pointed out that the other difficulty re-
mains, namely, the difficulty of obtaining
thle services of ai magistrate inl a country
district to hear an appeal. For instance,
the magistrate in the Great Southern area
resides, at Albany. His district extends
throughout thle Oreat Southern, and it
might be a m1onith before hie could hlear, anl
appeal. during- which time, the wvork would
be held up.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is very little alteration in respect of in-
51 )ection of an" building outside thle 25-mile
rlaiu.%

Mr. Donev : tknything- over l5ft. whether
in the city Or, tile Country is subject to Inl-
spectioll.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: But
thare is a 15ft. limit outside metropolitan
areas, whereas all limit has been removed
within the metropolitan area, so there is a
gre-at difference.

Amnendiaeit put an.1d passed;. the clause,
as aended, Agreed to.
Clause 6-ag-reed to.

Clausie 7-Aniendnieut of thle Schedule to
the pinicipal Act:

Mr. 1)ONEY : I move an nuendiet-
That in line 2 of sub-paragraph (Mi) of

paragr-aph (d) tile words ''builders' labourers''
be struck ouit wvith :t View to insetting time
words ''tuod-varriers.''

I canl understand that a change mnight bie
desirable in regvard to the ladders used by
hod carriers. They carry, heavy loads, and
the Matter of spacing betweenl the rungs is
of somne consequencee to them. Uneven
spaeiiug tight lie danger-ous. That would
not necessarily hle so inl the case of ordin-
ary builders' labourers. The rungs are 9
or 10 inches ap~art. I do not suppose the
.Minister has had anl;v eomplats in that
regard. In thle case of hod carriers, how-
ever. there might hie a sound reason for r-
ducing the space to 8 inches all round.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
thie term 'Ibidldcrs' lahonrers"l is the inod-
erui name for hod carriers.

Mr. LDoitev: It would include a number
of other labourers.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: Lad-
ders must be made safe for carpenters'
lalbourers who might he carrying something
upl one of them, All builders use these lad-
dors and it is an advantage to have themi
lujiformi. The builders themselves do not

Alr. D)onev : I ain iii a position to say
tiwY do0 object.

H-un. C. G. LATHAM: I should think
the bulilder-s labourers would Object. It is

aer aird job climibing a ladder with a
lo.Idoilon~sshoulder,.n to make the

space 81 inchles. would mecan more steps.
te MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

provision has Ibeein draftvd 4arefnllv 1w Qx-
pericuwf-ed meii.

lHon. C. G. Latham : 1 doii't suppose
they have ever climibed a ladder, with a
]oad of bricks onl their shoulders.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ant
nlot an authority onl the Correct spacing. Of
rung-s, but this provision was in -fted by
the best authorities.
This w-as ag reed to bothl by' the builders'
labourers and thle contractors. The builders'
labourers miade representations, for uniform
ladders to thle chief inspector.

ff01). C. 0. Latham: I wonder why'. 83%'
inches was not inserted in the Bill inv'ead cf
S /- inches.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
horl. memilber canl MOre at] ainciuclunent to
alter the figure.

Mir. DONEY: If the amendment is passed,
the ladders at piresent iii use will have to lie
scrapped. To change thle spacing of the

rnsfroml 9) inchtes or 10 inchles apart to
81/ iches apart would weaken thle ladder,
because, additional holes would have to be
bored inl the uprighits. The reduction to 81/2
inches is reasonable for the hod carrier, but
we must make provisiOn for other builders'
labourers also.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I in-
quired into that matter aind was asured that
a uiniform. type of ladder was nowv being
constructed with the rungs" spaced 8 /_ inchesl
apart. The object is to obtain uiniformity
in all scaffolding gear.

Mr. Boner: I should say 9 inches ia- the
average.

The 3If"NIRTERf FOR WORKS: It' it
will Comfort the member for Williamls-Nar-
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rogit, I mayv inform himi that the Bill wvill
involve very little ailteration in scattolintr
gear.

Hen. C. G. LATHAM-: If the ifdders at
present in use munst be altered in conse-
quence of this provision, the uprights will
have to be reboredI and so the whole ladder
wvilt he weakened, as the memnber for \Vil-
liams5-Narrogin said. So that builders will
not be pot to loss by having to scrap the
ladders at present in use, we should provide
that ladders to he constructedI after the pass-
ing of the Act shall he made to comply with
the Act. Ujniformityv is, of course, highly
desirable, but we shlould" not obtain it at
g-reat expense. I hope the M1inister, will
consider the point I have raised. I have no
desire to declay the Bill, otherwise I wvould
ask him to report progress.

-Mr. DONEY: This is the first time that
I can recall having to ask the House to take
no0 notice of the views expresa' df by the
Leader of the Opposition. I ami forecd to
do so now. I have sought information front
peole who know a great deal more about
this mnatter tian I, do, or, judging by the
tenor of the debate, than dones ay otherj
member. I am informed there is a big dif-
ference between the ternms genneral labourer
and hod carrier. General tabourer includes
hod carrier, but the reverse does not apply.
Onl- about 50 pe c'ent. of general hlbourers
are hod carriers. The Minister mnigh: he
satisfied to provide that the spacing of Ihe
rungs shall be 9 inches instead of 8,/ inches.
I hope lie will report Progress so that
further inquiries may be mnade.

11r. THORN: A spacing of 8 / inches is
rid iculou s.

The CHATR MAN: The question is to

strike out the words ''builders' labourers.'

Amiendment puit and a division taken
Avi th the follo-wing result-

A yes
Noes

Manjority against

AT&. PergUSOnL
'Mr. in
Mr. Hutghes
I Ir. Latham
Mr. McDonald
M r. Alclrty
Mr. North
Mr, Patrick

AYES.
"r. 1Sanipsor

M r, Seward
Mr. Tihorn
M r. Warner
M r. Welrsh
Mr. Willmot
NSir. Bloyle

Mr. Coverley
Mir. Cross
Mr. Fox
M r. Hegney
M r. Lanmbert
31r. Leahy
iMlr. Mursijalt
M r. ALiLlimgtran
Mr. Needham
Mr. Panton

Mr. Dous
Mr. Stubbi
Mr. J. M. Smitb
M[r. Main

NOzs.
Mir. Ranlisel
Mr. Rodorede
Mr. Sleoman
Mr. F. 4j. I,- flI~n
Mr. Styants
Alr. Tonkia
M r. Willoock
11ir. Wass
Mir. Wflson

PAIrRs.
NES.

MAlss Holman
Mr. Troy
Mr. Nausen
Air. Hawks

Amendment thus ntegatived.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: We should provide
inh~t the spacing stipulated shall not apply
to imi v ladders now in existence.

The M3inister for Works: No.
The Minister for M1ines: Would you in-

cludle those manac tured and unsold?)
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They should be

excluded. Time is neessary to draft a
suitable aedet.1 Perhaps weN- doluld
provide that after the passing of this inca-
sure no ladder shall lie made except in
contform ity with this, provision. Otherwise
utnneecssary expense andl waste will be oc-
e-asionler. I mnove all ameindment-

That after the word ''labotirers'' in sub.
pa:1ragraph (ifi) the Words '"sal]I be spaced
at eight 9and One-half iniches (8j inchles) Centre
to ceentre'' be struck out.

The MINISTER FORt WOR.KS: What
does the lion. member propose to insert in
lieu or the words- to be struck eut? Per-
Imps a certain period could be provided.
The suibparagraph is merely an addition to'
Regulation 16, which stipulates the types
of ladder permnitted. The information at
mny disposl shows that this was approved]
by the Chief Inspector of Scaffolding,
,whose business it is to observe and deter-
niic what is advisable. There is no stan-
dard to-day.

lion. N-\. Keenan: The ladder used on
these premises has spaces of nine inches

115) net ween u-:.
39 The Minister for Mines: That is an old-

fashioned ladder.
- . The 1IINISTER FOR WORKS: And it

4is not used for work on scaffolding. Mem-
- hers will. ag-ree that it will be advantageous

to stondardise ladders.
The Minister for Agriculture: This will

not affect the ladder you use in hanging
your piectires.

'S Hon. C. G. Latham: It will affect every
(Teller.) ladder in the State.
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Th le MINISTbER FOU WORKS: No, only
t hose used in connection with scaffolding.
This provision wtill apply rnulv to those
ladders.

Air. I legacy Haes the insp)ector power to
burn or destroy ladders not up to stani-
dard?

The Al 1XISTELI FO[Z WORKS: We have
not that power at present, but wve will be
able to deal wit!, that phase later. The
time has arrived when a stanedard ladder
for use in counection with scaffolding imast
he prOv ided. Tinat is merely corn mon sense.
A wider space thean that specified in the
lli affects men ca nying- heavy loads, such,

as hod-carriers. As at result of experience,
it lies b~een found that 81/ inches is a com-
fortable anad reasonable space bietween
ITlngs.

li.on. N. Keenan :Why the extra half
inch ?

Thle MINIST El FOR WVORKS: Experts
sometiimes fix mliii rely figuires, and in this
instance I aiD quoting expert opinion, floes

anymemer f tis Committee wish to
pit his expert knowledge against that of
the Principal Architect and of the Chief
Inspector of Scaffolding, who advise that
the mroper space is 8%/_ inches? Further
than that, I-ami advised that practically all
tle l'niing contractors have constructed
their ladders to that standard. The experts
advise me tlint it the amiendmient is agreed
to, it will occasion very little alteration in
existing equipment.

Mir. IDoney: That would he all right if
the statement wvere correct, but it is not.

The MINISTEiit FOii WORKS: This imn-
provemnent seemns to have popuharised itself
already. Yo one objects to it, and the
standard fixed is 81,/ inches.

The Mlinister for Al ines: Why not conm-
promise and imake the standard between
ceit and nine inches?7

The MINISTEP FOR WORKS: I know
frain experience that it is difficult when
-working to step from one ladder wvith
eight-inch spaces onl to one with nine-inch
spaces between the flings.

Mir. Warner: After this, if tile ladder
has nine-inch Spaces, it will be declared
black.

Amendment put and negaltived.

Mir. DONEY: Can I move to make the
space nine inches?

The (RA [H0 A\ N: f cannot flow accept
suc, el n amendment.

In 111se put and passed.

Cla use, 8, Til Ic-agreed to.

kill repminied wit!, amnendmenfs.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
In Cornimittee of Supply.

Reosumied frat thle 251h, October. Air.
ileziiev ill tile Chnar

I 016-C/lief 8c fi,. y, £17.661:

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L~. Smith--Brown Hill-Ivanhioe)
[9.12:] These Estimates refer to a depart-
iment, which covers the Administrative activi
tics of the hecad office and of the following

sub-epatmets -FiheresNative Affairs,
Registry* and Friendly Societies, Prisons,
Harbour and Light and Jetties, Mental Hos-
pitals, and the Observatory. Various other
activities of a mniscellaneous nature also conic
under the control of the head office.

I'll( Correspondence Despatch Office was
established 24 years ago, its main object
being to facilitate the transmission of inter-
departmental correspondence, files, etc., and
a reduction of general expenditure. It acts
as a central depot for the exchange of de-
partuiemtni correspondence, conducts Gov-
ernnient mnail services to 45 country towns,
and has a messenger delivery service to all
firms and private residences withini a certain
radius of Perth, Fremanatlo, Ka1lgoorlie,
Boul der, and Bunbury. During the year
1937-38 further country despatch offices were
opened at Cunderdin, Gnowangerup, and
Pinjarra, with anl estimated annual saving to
tlne Goveranment onl postages of not less than
£150. The opening-up of further centres at
Corrig in, Wonga a Hills. and( Dalwollinu is
imow under consideration. Thle officer in
chairge of the Correspondence Despatch
Office is also in charge of the bulk of the
caning- arrangements of the various depart-

,uents, and this co-ordination of the cleaning
services has reduced the cost to the Govern.
wuent and increasedi the efficiency of tile
wvork.

Tine work of the Department of Native
Affairs continues to grow, mainly through
the reliance placed upon it by the increasing
number of natives needing help and advice
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at its hand,,. Out of some 26,306 natives,
approximately 16,000 are more or less
directly in touch. The social work of the
department has increased] tremendously, re-
latingv as it does to almost every phase of
human endeavour. So far', any additional
moneys available above normal require-
mieats have been devoted to provision for the
sick and to the control and discovecry of
disease. This phase of the miatte,, has been
constantly kept inl view during recent years.
The medical inspection throughout thle North
continues, with consequent hospi talisat ion of:
natives at Wyndhanm, Derby, Broome, and
Port Hedland, and clinics as anl adjunct at
Mna and Mfoohi Bulla. stations. TraineJl
nursing staffs are attached to all these places.
The northern medical servics generally are
assisting, to their utmiost. At certain. centres
in the North-West, owilng to the increasing
coloured populations additional activities
atre imperative. Besides somec 60 paid officers
of the department, there arc throughout the
country 102 protectors assisting in adnminis-
trative matters. Then there are three cattle
stations in Kimberley and the native settle-
mient in the Mlidlands, besides six staffed
feeding depots and 66 rationing stations.
The inspection work is to be continned in
tbe Kiniberleys, and also elsewhere as far as
practicable. Hon. members who have read
the report of this department laid on the
Table know that it includes a highly valuable
report onl the inspection by Dr. Davis. As
I have indicaited, this work is to be continued.

At Moore River native settlement, ait pre-
sent the only settlement in the South-West,
with a capacity limit of 500 people, magny
improvements hare been made. These in-
elude an additional training centre for child-
renl, cottages for the ])eople and the provi-
sion of an up-to-date electric light andi water
s;chemei throughout. The acquis ition of land
for another settlement inl the South-West is
in progress, and yet another settlement is
contemplated in the eastern districts.
Drought conditions in thle -North have mili-
tated against the native cattle stations earn-
ing substantial profits, lint last year 'Moola
Bulla practically paid its, way, and Munja
has produced considerable revenue by the
initial cultivation of certain tropical p':O-

ducts.
Xi nicrous call I1 ii(pun lie depai went made

hy a p~ole grodnuilly in ring froin a1
priin itive State towards a civilised condition,

and the coiisejuciit reactionS upon01 the pub-
lie generally which such a condition brings
about, imipose upon the stat! a task which
taxes it severely, and whieh should ensure to
it thie sympathy aind. good will of the public
in the discharge or a difficult duty. The
inereasecs c-over ouly iaost urgent services.
and do not admit of any considerable cex-
pansioun of the (lepartient.

r'ie :iitivs of tile Reg-istrar Geiicral'S
branchi cover RiegistryV, Statistical, Frienidly
Soivii anid Glo\Trinii'it Aetuarv, aiitl
Loininweaith Naitioual I leaith anti Pen-
Sion..; Ilsurlnre Act., 1,938. 1. think nost
hl. Ineitibers are. aware of the activities of
Ilhese ii-Itaneisht I (lesirc to IN'frl Illi
soulic detail to -Nationlal 1-feitli and pension,
I nsotira ItIr. Thle paiasOg or tile Commlonl-

we-alth Act Wvili not directly afflet the
fri cii l l v sot met i ( reg-iste red UiLIdr ci flit.
Picuidlv Societie's Act of this State. It is
prol ab11 v, h ow e;.eu, thait all thle fie uml ysoet ies grantigl the usuiial sicknevss and dii'-
Hblcunent hevilehits will Yenn separate organii -

sationis for reg-istration as approved societies
umider thle 'National ] Lenltli and Pensions Inl-
snufailee Act. These approved societies will,
however, be entirely separate and distinct
froml time registered friendly societies. If it
is founld that many of thle nmmbers of
friendly societies who are eoimpelled to enter
ani approved society under that AU do not
desire to retain full membership in the
Friendly society, tlhen certainl reserves in thle
friendly society w-ill be liberated; and it
will be necessary for such friendly societies
to prepare scees to deal with the liberated
reserves. It is very bard to estimate what
effect, natiounal insurance will have onl tile
alctivkities Of thle friendly Societies. Perhlaps
the niemibersip of existing- friendly societies
will be reduced, but I. do not think the socie-
ties gelnerally anticipate that such will he
the case. 3Ifeinhers of friendly societies
have somle conlsideraltion for their indi-
vidual welfare auld some appreciationi
oif thme desirability of the insurance which
the societies extend to members. Those
persons will conltinuc to renlaill memtbers. of
friendly societies and to enjoy the benefits
that those societies oifer, apart from par-
ticipating in whatever benefits are derived
from the Nantional Health and Pensions lli-
sorance Act introduced by the Federal Gov-
erment, The Registrar General is, however,
watching thle interests of frieadly societies
.qnd he has had a Ilunber Of conferecies with
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the officers of those organisaftions. Quite
p~robab~ly it short nmndmhrent of the Friendly
Norictics Act wvill be required soon and that
atter is rceivingr considleratlion.

Thle Prisons Department last year dealt
with a daily average o! 197 prisoners at
]Frenrantle, allad at the Pa rdelup Prison Farm
the niumber was 49. Thle system of classify-
flg prisoners has been a jnati ed anic every

care is taken to segreg ate Youthful and[ first
offenders front the habitual cimi nal class.
Efforts are made to reclaim. prisoners, and
those efforts are not confined only to fitrst
offenders. Eneouragercent is extended in
every ease where any desire to improve i a-
self is shown by a prisoner. Many prisoners
seek to become efficient won-kinen in the avail-
able occupations, and when prisoners are re-
leased assistance is afforded to them wher-
e-ver possible to help) them to rehabilitate
themselves.

%I-. Sampson: Is suffic-ient work found
fot- them to keep) thenr going?9

The MINISTER POR JUSTICE:]I think
so1.

Mir. Samplsonl : That is good neows.
The MIINISTI-Ut FOR JUSTICE: Thne

increased scale of gratuities continue., to lit
a great inmprovemtent Ianrd tile prisonerls take
more interest itt their tasks and av-ail thetm-
selves of the opportunities to beconte efficient
itt tailoring, c-arjpettrv, boottnaki ag anid
printting.

The Minister for Agriculture: Tite.% lecarnI
printing, do the,-

The MINISTER FOR JUSTIE: They
do, and that is at matter that shonuhi inte-rest
the memtber for Swan. Any lion. inienber
who has beer, to the Flfltautle prison arid
had all opportuttity of seeinig the work
turned out inl the various branches I have-
mrentioned. will agrree that the work pe-
formed is very good. This indicates that
the men are under efficient stpervisiott, and
flint they have oppor-tttiiit ies of learning a
trade. The valtue of. thle r-emunerantive work
performed at the prison during, the year was
£0,814, being anl increatse of £381 over 1936-
37. At the Pardelapl prison farm there aire
49 prisoners under the supervision of four
officers, including the officer ii clirge, amid
the men are engaged onl affoi-estantiont work,
clearing for agricutlturnl purpose&, apple-
g-rowing;, sheep-hi-ceding andt dairyinig. De-
velopinenital work i., heing carried onl
.steadily arid thle Ianrd is cii-a red for the pill-
I ing clown of pasttrre. Tile Pardein r drain-
age is pr essilig satisfactorilt- a flock of

shieep is being, built iii, a.nd[ the wootl is coni-
si dered to be of a high standard a nd tine
retrrns aic satisfattory. The value of tite re-
it!] Ci] t iv Vtvii ~ periforlited ihere 4111ri ii

1937-38 is vn-s nutted at C6,224, atl iuicreast-
of £.597 over thle figurne for 1916(-:37.

'The activitie-s , ci te Harbour and Ligit,
Departmellt i nclurde te c(oiltrol of the '-ali -

otns ports ritibraiti g tile poort ligphts, beaconls,
lbuoY-4 etc.: tile adIn ili isratioi aOf Iiv, Jttiesc
Act, 1926, iric-Itning tine departmntal Nvor
at time jetties at Carina rvoit, 0 ns low, P oinat
Kalansor, B~roomei, I erhY aind Wy-ndham;i the
vonitiol of pilota- services at Albany, Bun-
bury. ]3rssulton, Geralilton, Wyntdhamo, Es>-
lerahrce; and tite adilnintistiantionl of thle State(
XNavigaition Act and the Boat Licensing
Act. 'fhe revenue anil exp~enditrure of the
dcl artnilnt is goverlnd to a1 very great ex-
tent lit the flucetuatlion of production in the
Nortlh-Wcat. main]l y it respect of cattle,
sheep and wool. Time cat-go hatnidled at
io itt- west po''rts bins in (ceased gtea ti inl
recetnt mol ntihs, p arnticualy at llerby, wherec
at motor ioc-oiimotive tins beert substituited for
htorse tranetioin, whlichl has been in existeance
since tile pod( was under de-iatmiientl coni-
Itrol. The eret-tion of the new timbenr jetty
at Point Santnson has1 resutlted it) tile ibtli-
tion of lihterage lit that pot, as vessels no0w
b~erth at thne jett v which has a lierthlagrt
accoimmtoda tion of 3.50 feet onil two sides anad
a deptht (if. water of 22 feet at low tide.
Miotor haulage is also in fotrce att tis port.
Pile dolphns oi which will be erec~tedi A.A-
flashring lights te iteiiiw elected it tDenbtmin
Chatrlie[ at Shark Bay in place of the light
bltovs itow in pnositioni. 'These beacons beinig
Itigherci will lie it %;ist inl i' r-0'e 'tiCt ('ii t ile
fight b~uoys; till i it lie mtore easily picked
up by mtasters~ nivigatiiig, this long -lranriri
Irv day or by nighit.

r1'ite drololit eoin 1(1t iOns X p el-it i (4 d
throughiout last Cear were reflcte~d ill tile
trade itt tlic var iotns Noth-West ports, par
ticurla rly~ at Carinan-on, where there was a
considerable reduction iii the shri pments of
wool and eases of bananas.

The following iitstittttiotis are iuder tbi'
coittroi of ft-e Mental Hospitals Depat--
inclit:-T he Clarnemlot t )[(-tial1{os pitanl,
oGreen, Place M ental Hospital, Whitbt- 15t Is
Menttal Hiospi tanl, Lenni las Soldiers' H-IospitalI.
anad Heathi-ole ]ReNcptiont Hotte. Onl the

3 t Deemnber, 1937, 1,4761 pet-sons wer-e
certi fled as itisarne in this State as, aizairn~t
1,451 onl the 31st flecembe-, 1036, an in-
crease of 25.
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-Ilr. Sampson: Do yoil blaine the Govern-
ment for that 9

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: During
tlme year the number of deaths was 67 and,
the discharges were 84, of whom 67 were dis-
charged as recovered. Tfie Claremont Mfenl-
tal Hospital is still overcrowded but with
thle employment of three additional attend-
ants, and a rearrangement of accommoda-
tion, the position has been relieved to some
extent in the male ward. Newer forms of
treatment for mental illness have been
undertaken and been found to give promnis-
ing results in cases of recent orig-in. The
treatment necessitated ail increase in the
medical and nursing staff. The Heatheote
Reception Home is now to a greater extent
fulfilling its purpose.

Hon. N. Keenan: Oh, is it?
The MINISTER UOR JUSTICE: The

member for Nedlands might be interested to
k~now. One never knows just what might
happen to one in this world, so that people
who are unfortunate enough to have to
avail themselves of the facilities of the
Heatheote Reception Home are not people
to be ridiculed.

Hon. N. Keenan : That is not the point.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Those

nfortunate people should not he ridiculed,
because, after all, none of us knows when
we ourselves may be in a mental condition
that will necessitate treatmient at the Heath-
tote Reception Home. This home is in-
tended for now and recoverable cases, and,
with the new methods of treatment for mien-
tal disorders, the insitution is able to cope
with a larger number of patienlts, for the
reason that their stay in the home is of
shorter duration. During the year the num-
ber of admissions was 340, of which 64
were re-admissions. Of the eases dis-
charged, 172 were recovered or relieved and
:38 not improved; 21 patients died in the
home and 111 were transferred to hospitals
for the insane. The number of patients in
the Heatheote Reception Home on the 31st
December, 1987, was 86, a decrease of two
from the number onl the 31st December,
19a6.

The operations of the Observatory
ire always of interest to members. The
State time service is auitomnatically transmit-
ted hourly by the Observatory to the Rail-
way Department, thle General Post Offie
and the broadcasting stations, from which it
is transmitted all over the Wtte. Shipping

;n( idithouses are advised ait 9 ain, and
.9 pin, by means of the Appleeross radio.
Some watchmakers also receive the hourly
signal; and, of course, there is the daily
time gun that most of us hear. A signal
is sent to tile operating room at the G.P.O.
for instant despateh to all telegraphi stations.
Wireless time sig-nals are also received nearlyv
every' day from Bordeaux and Rulgby
(G recawich time). Copies of seismological
records are distributed to about 30 co-
operating centres throughout the world.
During the year 267 earth movements were
recorded, of which 115 were severe earth-
qukeq. Thme science of seismology is be-
t-oni' ng of increasing importanee in the Ona-
cidation of the structure of the earth and
ill thle detection of thle presence of domecs,
which are often associated with oil.

Memiber: Theat is important.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,

most important. It is only of recent
years that domeOs have been associated with
the presence of oil. That has been recog-
nised by a company operating in the North-
West of our State. Where there is a dome,
oil may be present. We alt hope that oit
may lie discovered. This method is prac-
tised extensively in Canada and the United
States. Time tables are compiled by the
Observatory that are of particular value
to shipping on the NYorth-West coast. Dur-
ing the year, tile predicted tide tables for
1929 at Port Hedland were compiled.
M)embers will realise, therefore, that al-
though thme Observatory is from time to
time subjected to criticism, it is doing very
useful work. 1 venture to say that the
inforniation it supplies to various shipping
services, the Railway Department and other
activities throughout the State, is very
valuable and much appreciated. Owing to
the illness of the Government Astronomer,
the viewing of celestial objects through the
big telescope was confined to the first
half of the year. Thle number of visitors
was 708, and they visited the Observatory
onl 52 nights. The educational value of
such visits to schools, societies and the gen-
cral public is undoubted. The general in-
formiation furnished by the Observatory
includes tables of sunrise and sunset, moon
phases and moonrise and moonset. Those
tables are distributed to the Press, various
institutions and persons, also to the main
airways services that ask for them. Astro-
nomicatl, seismololzieal and eneral selen-
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tifle inlformiation is also made available to
the Press as occasion arises. Aneroids and
other instruments-- are tested at various
tunes. Electrical and wiireless apparatus
enables Observatory officials to speak direct
to any part of Australia and report onl the
weather and forecasts.

The Fisheries Department, which was
previously uinder the control of the Pre-
mier, has now been brought under the eon-
trot of the Chief Secretary, except as to
activities under the Game Act. The for-
mcr Chief Inspector, -Mr. Aldrich, retired
from the Public Service in August last,
and his successor is .1r. A.. J. Fraser, for-
ouerly of 1hle NYew South Wales Fisheries
Department. During the ensuing year it
is intended to make a comprehensive sur-
vey of the fisheries resources of the State
to determine the best means of developing
the fishing industry and encouraging pro-
duction. an(I also to stimulate the tourist
attractions of the State by a progressive
policy of trout acelimatisation. Fishing
ports and suitable freshwater streams will
be investigated for these purposes. The
numiber of fishermien's licenses issued dur-
ing 1.937-38 compares very favourably with
the number issued during the preceding
year. The production of fish, based on in-
formation available for the two years, was
.as under-

Fmih 1036-37
1937-3S

Prowus, 1936-37 '
1937-38

Crayfish, 1936-37
1937-38

Cralbs, 1938437.-

The estimated value
duetion is £157,000.

.14,460 cwt.
*.49,247 ewt.
*- 4,104 gallons.
* 8,755 gallons.
*-32,479 doUzen.

4 -8,363 dozea.
.14,610 dozen.

*.13,3539 dozen.

of tile 1937-38 pro-

Only one whaling fleet operated off our
coast (hiring the 1938 season, as the seconld
of the two American fleets that operated
last year was uinable to conltain tile consenlt
of its Government. Such consent is essen-
tial under inlternationlal law. Unless what-
ers flying the flagsq of other nations come
to this coast in 1939, there is every pro-
bability that no fleet wvill operate off our
coast and Western Australia will forego a
large item of revelnue. The fleets
pay a liense fee for the factory ship and
Peh chaser, and also a royalty on each
barrel of oil wvon. lDuring the year 1937-38
the revenueC from whaling was £E4,578.

Mr. Samlpsion 'Is there 110 report regard-
ig- the gilgie industry.?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Thi'
diiniishiing- demand for pearls and lpearl-
shell in the world markets is the reason tlint
thie pearling industry cannot be said to be
flourishing, despite the fact that the actual
producttion has not suffered any great dbimi-
nution. There is ever 'y reason to believe: how-
ever, that several Japanese pearling vessels
have made exploratory visits to the pearhing
ground111s outsidle the territorial waters adja-
enit to the North-west coast in the vicinity
of Broonie, and it would appear that c.X-
llelinc(l ivers in and about Broome haive
ben canvassed for the fleet, which it is
rumoured will visit these grounds nest year.
The fisheries launch "1Koorooldhu" hias uow-
been equipped with wireless, wich greatly
adds to its utility.

The Gamec Act covers the taking and ex-
porting of birds and animals, the collection
of royally onl marsupial sints, the licensing
of persons to take kangaroos for food pur.-
poses and authorities to destroy game doinL-
damage to property. Those are all the notps
I have from the Chief Secretary onl the vari-
ous departments under his control, Perhaps

should apolog-ise for having, been under the
necessity of practically reading the notes,
but that was inescapable on account of my
having to present the Estimates of depart-
mieats other than my own.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.4l]: This is
a. very iinterestinig department, of which the
fullest information should he made avail-
able to members. it is a departmenut in
which there is opportunity for considerable
reform. The time is long overdue when
chronic and harmless patients in the mental
hospitals should he afforded anl opportun-
itv to work on a faint Some time ago a
pr-oposal "as voiisidcred to take over land
far south of Fremiantle in an area. that is
praetically unsettled, hilt where the land is
excellent for Llw growing of vegetables and
other produce that should be of great ad-
vantage to the Hospital for the Insaue.
'Undoubtedly tile provision of a reasonable
anl1ount of work, particularly for those who
have bee I accustomed to work, would re-
lieve the awful tedium and monotony of the
day. MNany patients at the Hospital for
the insane would welcome an opportunity
to work oii a farm of tllis kind. Unfor-
tunabtly the project has not been proceeded
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wvith. I would not charge thle M3inister Or
any departmental officer with lack of sym-
pathy, hut the plantation of fig trees estab-
lilhed at the Hospital for the Insane in
1923 has lacked attention. The area has
graIdually diminished.

The Ministcr for Minies: The riuit-W'y has
spoilt the fruit.

Mr. SAMIPSON: T amn glad. that that in-
terjeclion did not come fernm the 'Minister
for Agriculture.

The CHTAIRMAN : The lion, member
cannot discuss fruit-fix' under this vote.

'Mr. SAMNPSON: But the 'Minister for
Minies stated that thle figs at Clremlont :r,
of no service beCause of thle preva~le of
frui t-tlv.

The CI[AIR.MAN: That does not entitle
the liun. member to discuss fruit-fix- under
this v-ote.

Mr. Cross: Gct a few grasshoppers!

Mfr, S A MPS ON: The lion, memnber
imiagines that lie has a monopoly of fruit-
fly in hlis district.

Mfr. Cross: No, thle f ruit-fir is in the Swan
district.

Mr. SAMPSON: I ant beg-inning to hope
it is no longer iii the Swan district, because
the 'Minister has been active inl controlling"
the pest. I had a good deal to do with the
arrangenrents for planting- the fig trees at
Claremont, Unfortunately they have not
been eared for, and the area, tinder fig trees
is gradually diminishing. There is no bet-
ter fruit than the fig, and it is important
that a supply of fresh fruit be maintained
in the interests of the health of the patients.
I was led to speak of the figs because of thep
importance of fruit and green vegetables
in the dietary scale of the patients,

The Minister for Agriculture: Not fig
leaves?

Mr. SAMPSON: They have not been
used for that purpose. I hope the Minlis-
ter will impress uplonl the officials the imn-
portance, train a humanitarian viewpoint,
of providing- a farm which would give those
patients who desire work an opportunity
to work-. If they were permitted to work,
they would he more likely to return to
normality, and the production of vegetables
and certain fruits would he useful for the
patients.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- Is not there a farmn
at Wvhitby Falls!9

MNr. SAMPSON: Yes, but that farm is
for ar special type of patient. I understand
that at Whitby Falls, as at Other mental
homecs, the accommodation for pat ients is
taxed to the limit.

'11wi Mfinister for -Mines: Consideringc the
price of vegetables, do not von think we
have enoaugh ienta I patients already?

Mr. SAMPSON: RBut We oUgh11t to e-on-
aider the v-alue to the p~atieints of tile work
of producing4 tire vegetables. Thle Minister
wvorks iii his flower-garden. If lie did riot
do so. would lie he as, fit as lie is to-day!
It a fairm wvere providledl, the condition of
marry of the patients wourld izrcarly in-
pirove; to give them opportunities to wvork
would be a kindness to miany of theta. ,and,
iii addition. the produre from11 thle garden
would enlsurie a supply of certainl food-' Of
wh1ichl mental patients do n)lt get sufficienlt.
The last thing I would suggest is tlre niis-
mug of cormmnodities for which there is no0
Market, but tire patients wxouldl c"1rsurne
the produce that was iraised and it wvould
lie providedl at rio cost to thle Government.
One other poinit is that tire Claremont fi-
pital for the Insane is Overcrowded. IC thle
farm, were established, that congestion
would be relieved anrd the value of the space
thereby saved wvould be in, excess of what it
Would cost to establish thle farm.

Tire Minister for M-%ines : Threy would wvant
representation onl tire Onion Board.

Mr. SAM-NPSON : I believe thle Minisier
iil charge of the Lunacy D~epartmecnt wvill
agree with mle that that proposition is
worthy of investigation. There is a1 rdistiiiet
riced for it, and the work would hit-av
doubly benicial cited. The mjinds ofL
lpatienits wvould he relieved and the work
would be useful. I Will leave the Subject of
our mental hospitals after referring briefly
to the importance of hooking after thefg
trees tlhat I have mentioned. The depart-
muernt should either look after them or destroy
them, I am afraid the departmental officials
uiado lip their minds long ago that the trees
shoul1d he destroyed. They are growing onl
land where there is a limestone deposit, and
I believe thie Minister for Agriculture will
agree with ine that that is excellent counurY
for fig trees. I trust hie will do mie the cour-
tesy of inistructing one( of Iris inspectors to
ascertainij why it is that thle fig trees Plarntedi
in the grounids of tire Claremont Hospital1
for the Tasaire for the berirt of tire patienits,
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aire not allowed to develop. I do not exag-
gerate when I say that from 60 to 70 per
tent, of the trees have been grubbed out.

-Mr. Patrick: Because of fruit fly?
Mr. SAMPSON: I will not accept that as

ail excuse, for the Minister would not allow
such a charge to be levelled against him.
To dto so would imply ineptitude and disre-
gard for public interests onl the part of the
Agricultural Department, and I dto not
think that is the position to-day, although
-without doubt it was so earlier in the piece.

The Heathcote Reception Home is an insti-
tute of great value, and many men and
women might to-day be certified cases held
in the Claremont H4ospital for the Insane,
were it not for its establishment. There
aga1in additional accommodation is required,
which I hope will be provided. When atten-
tion is devoted to that task, I hope whoever
is responsible will see to it that the p~lace is
not further placarded as anl institution. The
big tower that was erected on the site seims
to me to stamp the buildings at Heatheote
as anl institution. I would have preferred,
as did Mr. W. C. Anigwin when he was at
member of this Chamber and took a keen
interest in lunacy matters, a home somewhat
.along the lines of Enfield in South Australia.

The Minister for Agriculture: You have
been to quite a lot of these places.,

21r. SAMPSON: I have. I understand
the Minister, and I have not experienced
any difficulty in getting along with those
who are more or less-

The Minister for Agriculture: Well, we
understand each other!

Mr. SAMPSON: To deal with our prisons
for a moment or two, I was glad to hear
from the Minister that plenty of work is
available for those who are incarcerated.

The Minister for Mines: Yott seem keen
on work for eveiryone to-night.

Mr. SAMPSON: If there is one needt spe-
cially felt by prisoners it is that they shall
have plenty to do. They prefer it. The
day is a long trying period for any mail
whou has insufficient work to undertake.

The Minister for Mines: Is this more of
yo ur experience?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister for Agri-
culture comes from Queensland and he will
remember that just outside Brisbane there
is a large mental home.

The Minister for Agriculture: Have you
been there too'

Mir. SAMPSON: Yes. Goodna is a
very fine mental hospital, and the officer
in charge, who was good enoug-h to take me
over the institution, said his difficulty was,
not to obtain work but how to get through
all the work hie was able to provide for the
mental patients. To revert to prison mat-
ters, not lay from Enfleld in South Austra-
lia there is a big quarry where the prisoners
are able to work. They are also allowed to
grow vegetables and everything Possible is
done to encourage the prisoners to cultivate
the hiabit of working. That system enables
the mern wvhen released from prison to secure
work outside. Any system whereby insuffi-
cient wvork is available mecans that prisoners
beel-ine unused to work and when released
they% are a greater mienace than before. I
"-as pleased, therefore, to hear that the pri-
soners in this State have plenty of work to
do. I1 sincerely hope that is so.

I have visited Pardelup, and I can cong ra-
tula to everyone associated with that institu-
tion onl the progress made, the fine atino-
sphere that pervades every branch of the
work and the behaviour of the prisoners.
The men are not really treated ais prisoners,
but are, so to speak, on parole. Their work
is carried out with enthusiasm and ability.
All possible help should be rendered the pri-
soners, and their conditions made such that
wihoa they leave gaol they w'iii have finished
finally with the penalty attaching to the ails-
deeds for wvhichi they were held. I trust
they will hie so dealt with that, when
released, they will be able to obtain work,
or-, better still, to take upl land for them-
selves.

With regard to the Fisheries Department,
.1 admit I do not know ver~y much about its
work, and perhaps it is due to lack of know-
ledge Onl my Part that I have never been able
to understand, nor has any Minister ever ad-
vised us ill this House, why our own people
cannot successfully carry' onl the fishing in-
dustry. To judge from the price of fish,
splendid opportunities exist for persons de-
siring to establish a good paying business.
Unifortunlately, however, the Italians catch
the fish and' the Greeks sell them; tho,
Australian does not conic into the picture.
The same observation applies to the whaling
industry. In fact, the position seems to be
the same throughout nll industries connected
with fish. On odd occasions a trawling comn-
pany has been established here, and has
failed. Again, a fishing company was estib-
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lished in the North-WVest. That company
could not carry on; why, I do not know.

Mr. Doney: That was at Point Cloakes.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. I hope the -Minis-
ter in charge will giv-e consideration to the
subject and ascertain whether it is not p)os-
sible to encourage Australians to engage inl
the industry. It is not my desire that the
Government Should establish another State
enterprise; but if it is possible to put up
seine proposition whereby Australians will
bie encouraged to fish, and to enter into the
fishing, industry as regards both catching and
selling, we shall make some progress.

The Minister for Justice: What shall we
do with the other peopleq

Mr. SAMPSON: We can do with more
p~eople, and with more fish. We are starved
for fish.

The Minister for -Justice: We are not
starved for fish.

Mr, SAM-NPSON: I tell the Minister we
arie. Fish is a very costly food. N~ow, I
have expressed m-y alppreciation of Pardelup,
and I have made sonic remarks in regard to
Fremantle prison. Before leaving the sub-
ject I must mention that the Minister refer-
red with Some aplomib to the estalblishment of
a printing class in the latter prison. It is
pleasing that the prisoners should have sonic
work to do, and why not printing wvork?
Further, the FremantlIe prison has its own
newspaper; in fact., it has had one for years.
That is a very good thing. Thle paper gives
the prisoners information which enables them
to keep) in touch, to seie extent at all events,
,with the outside world. That is excellent .
Ibecause otherwise -when they come out it is
made clear to a Stranger that they muist h ave
been segregated froin the world for some
time, as they are not in touch with any mat-
ters of world interest. It is a good
paper. The printing branch of the Fre-
mantle prison, such as it is, presents an
example of obsolete machinery and type' T
do not know why our prison printery should
not be conducted onl the samne lines as the
San Quentin prititerv'% in California. There
the plant is modern.

The 'Minister for Justice: California has
a big-ger population,

Mr. SAMPSON: True; but while the Fre-
mantle prison need not have a big plant, it
might have one reasonably up to date. At
San Quentin prison, ont from San Francisco,
is to be fonnd an example of modern print-

ing miachinery, and tile prisoners do excellent
work. I should say that upon release the'
would be able to hold a job in a modern
printing offie.

The M21inister for Justice:. In s ome
newspaper offices there is a lot of old
machinery.

M1r. SAM_\PSO3N: Yes. They are lucky to
hmare any machinery at all. I appreciate the
information given by the -Minister, and I
hope that sonmc of the suggestions made will
be considered practicable and will be carried
into effect.

MR. MeLARTY (Murray - Wellington)
[10.6] : I was glad to hear the -Minister say
that thet Chief Inspector of Fisheries will dIO
somlethingo to encourage thle breeding of trot
in \Vstern Australian waters suitable for
themn. I saw% Some Specimens at the i-Frver'A
,how recently. Trout breeding has really
not bt-en goming omi long, hut there were sRomei
spIleiidid specimens shown at Har ic-ain
indilention that our Son tli(e5terii streamlis
et,in be stocked with the fish. lUrmquvstion-
ad Ily. if that is b~rought aibout-andl I believe
it will he-a great deal will have been done
to encourage tourist traffic in Western Au .-
tradia. The grant of £150 inaile am-cmilable
for this l)Lrpose during thle last yeer or two
is not suliimt. I would tell time Chief Inl-
s.pee tor of Fisheries that anythingl he feels
inelined to do to encourage the breeding of
trout will eciefull Support ficin) thle Fish
.keelitnatisamtion Societey. Moreover, inl the
S'outh-West there are numbers of org-anisam-
tions interested inl thle Subject, and they
would readily to-operate with thle Chief Inl-
spector. I ami glad, end I cmil say those
organisatiomis are g-lad, that we hare a Chief
TInspeetur who is interested and is desirouis
Of helpingl them. I hopec the Minister for
JUmStiCC will bring under thme notice of the
Chief Secretary thle need for a larger grant
of nioner.

Iwish to say somet hing abouit Ltme Fish-
'nsVote generally. Tme fishing industr-y

anid those engaged in it are, I vcmittm~e to say.
deserving of more consideration than t hey
have recived inl thet p~ast. It seemns that the
Fisheries Department will iseas mtanyv
licenSes is tire applied for, illespetive nif
whether thme fish are there to he caught or a
hivmng- is to lie mamde. Ill my district ther-e

are ow bou 10 me emgaged in fishing.,
That mmUmlber is suifficienit for the fish avail-
able in thle wAaters in which dile men earn- oii
their ocempation, I wo~ild not favour: the
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faking awayi of liensmes front mcii who
a! ready hove them, and I would also agree
that thec sonis of fishermen should receive
liceilsca if they Want them ; illt tile graniting
of ;ii unimnited number of licecnses (loes not
give fishermen a chance to make at livin1g.
Besides, it entou rages illegal fishing.

The Minister for Just ice: il legal fishling!?
Mr. MeLARTY: Yes, netting in closed

wvaters. Those enaged. inl thle lisling. inudus-
tryv are enil ted to a li vin. wage. We all
kn~ow what the life of' a fisherman is I ile. 11
cannot Ie described as ain easy life h~v a liv
stme tcl f athtle inmag-ination.

The 3 iniistcr for Justie: One woulId not
Thinkl, Ilierefore, that so verY manliy wvould he
alt tacted to the industry.

Mif. .1rLARTY : When at mail applies for
at lIjeIlse he states the waters in which lie in-
tends to fish and I would] makec this snuge1-s-

Thep Minister for justice: who is to lie the
I ulge of w~ha t markets arc a vilable?

)Ir. .1e6AfiTY: The chief Insietmr
.should be a judge as to whether there are
smi fliejen 9. fish in the watteis in wh~mich a. lmn
proposes to operate and hie should also ha yve
ain in timiate knowledg-e of ina rket ing- condli-
tions. The fishernian to-day has to take
what is Oireni him, He1 has all unsaitisfacto mv
niarlet ing system anmd as his prodlunt is

higohly perishable he has no option but to
takie what is offered him. There is no ilues-
tion that fishermen have been exploited in
(lie p~ast. Sette o-a iiisa ton of the fish ing
industry is necessary. The men engaged inl
fishingl in my electorate am-c Australian.
The memiber for Swvan stated that those ent-
gag-ed in the industry we-re all foreigners.

M1.6 Sampson : I Said thoseF engage'd in
deep-sea fishing.

Mr. Patrick: They suapply the bulk of the

M1r. Me-LRTY: That is so, but the mten
10 whoml I refer, mnbering-. from, SO to 101),
are all Biitishir. At times they find( it ex-
eedintidy difficult to make at living- anmd he-
vaiuse they a re fisherimiemn they experiece
iliiicultv )in olitaimiim relief work. These

inwi should receive sonic protection andl( no
fu rtlier licenses sliould hle granted until
hose already' in the indlust rv are assured

of making a reasonable living. The Minister
would have no serious difficulty in asscer-
taming whether they are doing so. As the
memiber for Swan has pointed out, a. large
number of foreignTers is engaged in fishing
in this Stale and if we tire imot carefl th(le

time will irapidly a pproach when we will n,0!
have anl'y of onr own ipeotple in the in dustr-y
at all. I was asked recently at at largely
at tended iiicti ng, of fishiernmen to bring the ir
positiomn before Parliament. I am taking,,
thmis opportunity of bruinn before memabers
the disadvantagie resulting- from the issue of
a ii unlimited number of licenses. The Act
states that licenses may be issued at the dis-
cretiomn of thie Chief Inspector of Fisheries,
but it a p1 ita to be ol a i matter of mnak
1mg, anl application for at mila to ble able to
obtain it license. The industry has, not had
that interest taken inl it to which it is ent-
titled. That lack of interest has been due to
the fact that it has been difficult for the
departmient to obtaina money. The Fisheries
DJepartment. appearis to be always -hort of
funds. f think it call be claimeod tiat 11wc
departimen t has always been starved. I
stress the fact that somethin should ble done
to encouirage on r own people to remfainL in
die fishing industry.

The M1iiiister for Just ice: Wbat r io vomi
Suggest ?

M[r. IeLARTY: f sitgg..est limaiting thi-
licenses, for one thing-, a ad] ascertuini u what
the position of the market is anmd int quail-
titY of fish is comisnined locally. That wvonId
lie a starting point. If the Burea u of' io-
dustry and Economic Research is established
this is one of time matters that mighdt wecll
receive its earls- attention. The Minister
would lie well a dvised to make inq~ui ries as
soon as possible wvitlh a view to these mwen
being- afforded assistance. It has beenm
pointed out that fish is a very necessary
rood, and I believe that a marked improve-
mnent, could le effected in (lie present miarket-
iiig conditions. N-'ew methods of marketing
fish have been adopted in Sydney. The
Chief Inispector of Fisheries in this State is
at recent arrival fionm Sydney and I suggePst
that he mighlt hle able to give certain info-
mnation as to the latest methods of ma uketig
and distribnl ing fish.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) E10.16] :This
is appar-ently the only vote that enables uts
to iio onl a fishing- ex]pditioni in this House.
The fishing, industry is the only matter I
wish to discuss. I am still concerned about
[ime nteed for time provision of transport for
fisheries imspeetors. I raised this matter last

yePar and( the Premier advised me over hiis
shiouilder- that something- would he done in
that eonniect ion. f do miot want to ito over
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the. whole groiniid aga in, bun I do know that
the fisheries inispec-torvs hare not tile road
tr-ansport facilities tilr should have to en-
ale themi piroperily to liJ)Criise the waters
under their control .It is dillic-ult for them
at timies to proceed over long distances unless
they canl obtain a lift front a friendly travel-
ler who has a motor car ait his disposal. I
do not want to hiabour the question, hut tile
Cic~ernment should treat it seriously with a
v iew to eiwtiring flint thle inspectors who
hav'e such onerous duLt ies Are- provided with
prop1er imeanfs of transport.

Aknothier matter that perturbs me is the
appointment of [lie Chief Inspector of Fish-
cries. in 31r. Ald rich we had ain admirable
Cluef Inspector for mny years. Onl his
retir1emien t there was apparently no0 one inl
Western Australia capable or succeeding
hii. I do not know Mr. Fraser, but lie must

have been a capable manl or lie would( not
la '-e heen ap)pointed to tile position.

]-aon. C. G. Latham: Thle Government
would not hare appointed him otherwise,
would it?

Mr. WVITH1ERIS: 'Ihlat is so. 'The point
I make is that there should be facilities in
Western Australia for the scientific training
of our- own inspectors so that they might be
cqualified to occupy the office of Chief In-
spector. That such pronmotioni is possible
lias been demonstrated by thle experience in
other departments. WhT~en it became neces-
sary, to appoint a new ciefC officer or the
fire briga1de we were able to secure the ser-
vices of a mail who had been trained in
Western Australia and who wats capable. of
filling the position. I hope that the same
will apply to all other departments and] par-
tieularlv to this one. We have very efficient
and capable young fishing inspectors in this
State and they are enthusiastic men; but
when it comes to app1 ointment to the high[
aiid honourable position of Chief Inspector,
although they may think they have the
4inalifications, they have not been trained
along scientific lines to understand all the
ramifications of the industry. The fishing
inspector in the South-West, with his head-
qjuarters at Bunbury, has taken a great in-
(crest in his work during the period in
which lie has been an inspector. Soon after
his app3ointmnlt lie conceived the idea that
it would be possible to breed oysters in
the estuarial waters at Bunbuv. I-I ex-
perimented in that direction and I read in
Thie newspapers the other day that the oys-

terz are doing vet-v well. That wals tin-
heard of in the past. We are still import-
illg oySterS, but possibly we shall estab-
l isli them in our own waters. I nnderstand
lie is esperimienting with whelk, which is
it type of shell-fish that encourages bream.
.If that is so, angling in those waters will
be better than it is now.

Anjother matter I desire to mention was
touched onl by the Minister. I refer to
bonat licenses.* The member for IMurray-
WVellington also spoke onl the subject. Boat
licenses must be obtained by people before
they can take uip the trade of. fishlingc. Num-
bers of boats are licensed in mnyistrict,
aind man v' fishermen have ta ken out
licenses. Th'lese men, however, ]tave no
facilities to land their fish. I refer parti-
cularly to the deep-sea bjoats. I have
placedi this matter before thle Public Works
Department with a viewv to havingr facili-
ties provided at Bunbur-, such as a jetty,
so t hat the fishermen mav land their
catches there. Although tile boats are
licensed at Bunbaury and thle fishermen pro-
ceed south to make their catch, they must
take their boats to F'remnantle, where faci-
lities arc provided to land the catch. The
mn must then return to Bunbury and set
out once more for the fishing-grounds. If
landing facilities were provided at Bunl-
bury, [lie men could land their catch there,
send it to Perth by our railways, and be
back onl the fishing-gi-ounds in the time it
would take them to land the catch at Fre-
mantle. They lose a great deal of time.
Having paid for their licenses, they ae
entitled, we consider, to facilities to land
t heir catches at Bun burrv. Thant is all I
have to say onl the vote .

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) (10.23]:
I desire to add it few remarks onl the Chief
S'erietar~ ,vs Estimates. Before doing so, I
wish to pay at tr-ibute to our recently re-
tired Chief Inspector of Fisheries, ]AT. Al-
drich. I have beeni in close touch with _1r.
Aldi-ichi in his official capacity for the past
12 or .14 years, and have found him a very
efficient officeer and a. capable admninistra-
tom-. H-e was courtesy itself to the general
public with whom lie came in contact. It
will be difficult to replace him. I have met
the newly-appointed Chief Inspector of
Fisheries, Mr. Fraser. We are to be con-
gratulated onl the choice of Mr. Fraser to
replace Mr. Aldrich. He appears to know
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his business Ihoroug-hly and is very inter-
ested in his work. I ask the Minister to
request the Chief Secretary to give Mr.
Fraser (he opportunity to make an early
visit to the northern portion of the State,
nmainly because of the rather peculiar posi-
tiein existing there. He would gain much
first-hand knowledge of the pearling indus-
try an(1 of the possibilities of a fishing in-
dustry ou our north-west coast. I hope the
Minister wilt impress upon the Chief Sec-
retary the necessity for Mr. Fraser to take
the earliest opportunity to make such a
trip; because, as was indicated by the
Chief Secretary's notes, the pearling indus-
try is not in a prosperous condition at the
moment. A visit from the Chief Inspector
of Fisheries would probably be helpful both
to the industry and to the Government.

The sug-gestion has been madec that the
fishing industry' has been sadly neglected
ini this State. I believe that to be so, but
it is no fault of the Fisheries Department
or its officials. The fact is that the Austra-
lian does not find the fishing industry at-
tractive enoughI to engage in. Very few
Australians engage in the fishing industry
for a living. The suggestion was also
made that restriction of licenses mi.it
help, but I do not think so. Licenses are
issued to fishermien to fish in certain re-
stricted areas of our waters. It is unneces-
sary for a fisherman to secure a license to
hawk or sell lish in the metropolitan area.
If the issue of fish licenses is restricted,
the probability is that the supply of fish
will be reduced and the price increased.
That would not help us much.

As the miember for Swvan has said, somie
attempts have been muade to start a fishing
industry on the north-west coast, and lie
inquired the reason for their failure. In
my op~inionl, failure w-as due mainly to lack
of capital. The people wvho embarked upon01
the industry were not possessed of sufficient
capital to give the venture a fair trial. A
fewv energetic people, who knew the vast
quantities of fish that could be caught
easily on the north-west coast, did make
the attempt to establish themselves in the
fishing industry there. They did not rea-
lise, however, that capital was necessary to
furnish refrigerated factory ships and
provide cool storage accommodation in the
metropolitan area. Then there was the
difficulty of marketing the fish. The fish
market is controlled by people of other

nationalities. It sonme of our owvn people
had the necessary capital to purchase traw-
lers and factory ships and to provide cool
storage accommnodat ion i a the metropolitan
area, I believe they could successfully en-
gage in the fishing industry on our North-
West coast.

I do not desire to delay- the House, but I
want to add a few words in reference to
the Department of Native Affairs. First, I
congratulate the C ovetnnient upon the ii-
proved conditions that it has made
available for the mnedical inspection and
attention to the health of natives, p~articu-
larly in the northern part of the State.
There are native hospitals at Wyndhamn,
Brooie and Mlunia, and a leprosariuni at
Derby that is second to none. If those
people whbo level so mnuch criticismi against
the Government on the score of neglect of the
natives took the trouble to visit those places,
they would have little or no room for criti-
cism.A mnedical officer has been appointed
to travel throughout the State and inspect
natives for various dEiaOs. Members will
fllpprciatQ that for one medical officer to do
all that is necessary in such a large State is
impossible. Though the whole problem has
not y et been cleaned up, conditions have
been improved to a considerable extent, and
I hope that in the coarse of time the medical
officer will be able to effect still further inii-
provenients.

The Minister, when introducing the Esti-
mnates, said there were certain managers and
honorary inspectors in the Northi-West. In
mny opinion, the department is still short of
a necessary officer to assist in the work.
namely, a travellin Ig inspector. When the
Act ivas amended in 1936, provision was
made for a travelling inspector, and one was
appointed, but after approximately six
mnonths his services in that capacity were
dispensed with and hie was transferred to the.
station of which lie hiad formnerlyv been in
charge. If all efficient officer were appointed,
much could he done for the benefit of the
natives,' and the department would be saved
quite a large amount of ,noncxt. His duties
would consist of attending to the half-caste
population, which is becoming quite a prob-
lem in Broome, and he could act ais an em-
ployment officer. He would bie able to re-
mnove much of the mnisunderstanding that
exists bectween the Comnmissioner of Nrative
Affairs and the employers who wish to utilise
.some of the half!-caste pop~ulation for work-
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on their -stations. There would be ample
work for this officer to do, and he would
justify his salary if he did nothing beyond
establishing closer contact between emt-
ployers and the Commissioner. I do not
wish to be drawn into a crititcismi of the
Commissioner.

The Minister for Justice:- We did have a
travelling inspector.

Mr. COVERLEY: But he was expected to
carry out the duties of travelling inspector
while holding tire office: of manager of the
NIoola BUlla station, which is a thousand
miles from Broorme. lie is a most capable
station mainager and has done excellent work
for tire Government during the last 15 or 20
years. It was not righ t to take him from
that p)osition and make him travelling in-
spector. He is now definitely back at Moola
liula station, and the office of travelling in-
s;pector is vacant. That position should be
filled] as soon as possible, and I hope my sug-
ges tion will be passed on to the Chief Sec-
retary. I repeat that if this official did
nothing more than clarify the position of the
half-caste and establish closer contact be-
tween the employers and the half-caste popu-
lation, lie would have earned his salary.

Before the Act was amended in 1936 quite
half-a-dozen half-caste boys were employed in
oridinary senteen's duties on the pearling
luggers, hut since the passing of the amend-
ment empowering the Commissioner to pro-
hibit any single half-caste boy from being
employed on a seagoing vessel, hie has re-
fused permits to pearlers to employ half-
ca-ste boys. Those six half-caste boys have
been thrown out of employment, and will
now be a charge upon the State until the
Commissioner reverses Iris decision and
grnts permits for their re-employment.
Sonuefliin similar has occurred with female
hialf-castes. A number of these girls were em-
ployed in cool drink shops, for which they re-
ceived probably £ 1 a week and their keep.
Since the Passing of the amending Act the
Commissioner has refused them permission to
can-v on those duties, and they, too, have be-
come a charge on the State. If we had a
travelling inspector with a knowledge of
,what is required, lie would he able to per-
form valuable sen-ice, help) the Commissioner
to see reason, and assist those 'half-caste
people to earn a living.

There is another justification for the
appointment of a travelling inspector.

[621

When the Act was amended, permnission was
given to the half-castes to apply for exemp-
tion from the Act. When a half-caste de-
sires exemption lie has to write to the Com-
missioner, and has to wait probably six to 12
months while the Commissioner makes all
sorts of inquiries to determine whether the
app~licanlt is a fit and proper person to re-
rerve exemption. A travelling inspector,
with authority to ac~t, or even without such
authority, would he able to collate the infer-
muation and hielp the half-caste to obtain
exeniptiori much inore expeditiously than is
p~ossible at present. I think one of the ob-
jects of thre amending Act was to uplift half-
castes [rom the aborig-inal state and assist
them to live according to white standards.
We would he doing a service to the half-caste
population if we appointed a travelling in-
spector to assist in getting employment and
ohtaining exemption for those people.

The 'Minister told us that the revenue fromn
the Government stations had not been asr
-eat as previously on account of drought.

Of couirse drought affects cattle stations -s
well as agricultural areas, but I believe that
the drought referred to by the deportment
applied to the growing of peanuts at Munja.
Successful crop)s of peanuts have been grown
on the native reserve there, hut the industry
has been handicapped through having no
facilities to convey the peanuts to the metro-
politan mairket.

lion. C. G. Latham: I-ave they tried soil-
ing them to the natives?

Mr. COVEBLEY: I (10 not think the
iratives buy' them; they help) themlselves.I
do not blame them for doing so.

H3on. C. G'. Lathiam: Neither do I.

,Mr. COVERLEY: Sinre the establish-
merit of agricultural. activities at 'Munja, the
natives have learnt to take watermelon and
other seeds and plant them r-ound their vari-
ous water holes. The result is that now,
when tli.% go on their "pink eyes," the~y
have the benefit of fruit and vegetables. The
increase iii the educational standards of the
natives from this point of view becomes
more apparent year by yea-. Thre phase I
want to stress to the M1inister is that at pre-
sent the peanut crop at: Munja represents
between 20 and 30 tons per annum. The
peanuts are conveyed to Broome by a lug-
-or that can carry three tonis per trip and
makes one trip) per month. It takes quite a
time before the whbole crop can be tr-ans-
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ported to thle mectrol)olitani market. When
the first six or eight tons of peanuts are mar-
keted, they bring a fair price. Then the
Queensland and Chinese nuts make their ap-
pearanee on the metropolitan market, with the
result that 1w tile time thle balance of the
INunja peanuts are available, there is a glut,
and reduced prices rule. That difficulty
could oe overcome if the crop could he
marketed earlier so as to avoid the com1-
petition of the Queensland and Chinese nuts.
If that could be done, the financial. results
would be much improved.

Progress reported.

House adjourned ait 10.44 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT tnok the Chir at 4,3')
l).in., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mekssage from the Lieutenant-C o;ornor

received and read notifying- a"sent to the
following Bills:-

1,Gcraldtoim Sailors and Soldiers' MAem-
orial Institute (Trust Property Dis-

2, Mullewa Road Board Loan Rate.
3, Pensioners (Rates Exemption) Act

Amendment.
4, University Building.

QUESTION-SOLDIERS' INSTITUTE.
Lease to Australian Broatdcastiag

Comnmission.
Honi. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, What portion of the old Soldiers'
Institute in Stirling Square is leased by the
State Gardens Board to thle Australian
Broadcasting Commission! 2, What is the
period of the lease? 3, What is the rental
paid under the tease by the Australian
Broadceasting Commission?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Exatctly (ile samne as the retitrined soliers
occupied 2, Three years, with an additional
two years' option. 3, £E850 i'w annumu.

BILL-MO RTGAGEES' BIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by Hon. J. Nicholson and read

a first time.

MOTION-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumed fromn the 27th October onl
the following motion by flen. C. F. Baxter
(East)--

Tliat meg~iltioti No. 19 , imiat under the
Workui ' ('o~l'csatir'u Act, 1912-1934, as pub-
lishditi i the "Government Gazette'' on time

3011iti;ijtmteit. 19M, a iid onl time Table of

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon1. E.
If. Gray-West) [4.38] : The motion steks
the disallowance of regulation No. 19 made
under the Workers' Compensation Act and
published in the "Government Gazette" of
the 30th September last. That regulation
deals -with (lie payment of weekly compen-
sationl to a worker totally or Partially in-
capacitated for work as a result of injury.
Although the First Schedule prescribes tho
amiount of weekly compensation piayable to
an injured worker, the regulations have not
previously required such weekly payments
to be made as and when they accrue and be-
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